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p.m,

'ome,

Box 994TESSIER’S PREMISES, Water St. West

NOTICE.

St. Andrew’s Ladies’ 
Auxiliary will meet in the 
Club Rooms, Water St., 
Thursday, Oct. 1st, at 
3.30 p,

WANTEDWANTED1 
Schooner

Auction Sates f
FOR SALE

Halifax-Marathon An Experienced

HOUSEKEEPER,
must be a good cook1, for a small 
family, no children ; apply by 
letter to A.B.G., c|o Telegram 
Office. sept26,3i

PROCLAMATION7-Tube Ultradyne 
Ttadio Set By H 1 s Excellency 

Sir William La- 
mond A llardy ce, 
Knight Comman
der of the Most 

, Distinguished Or
der of 8 n 1 n t 
Michael and Saint 
George, Governor 
and Commander- 
In-Chief in and 
over the Colony 
of Newfoundland. 

Whereas it Is desirable that oc
casion should be afforded the people 
of this Colony to render thanks to Al
mighty God for the mercies He has 
been pleased to bestow upon this Col
ony during the past year, and to re
joice because of our National Bless
ings;

And Whereas Sunday, the Fifteenth 
day of November next, would be an 
appropriate occasion for the said 
Thanksgiving;

I do, therefore, by this my Proclam
ation, order and direct that Sunday, 
the Fifteenth day of November, next; 
shall be observed, throughout this 
Colony, as a Day of Thanksgiving, as 
aforesaid. ,

And I do further order and direct 
that Wednesday, the Eleventh day of 
November, next, being Armistice Day, 
shall be set apart and observed, 
throughout the Colony, as a Day of 
Rejoicing and a Public and Bank Holi
day, of which all persons concerned 
are hereby required to take due notice 
and govern themselves accordingly. 
Given under my Hand and Seal, at the 

Government House. St. John's, this 
22nd day of September, A.D., 1925. 

By His Elcellency’s Command.
J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

sept25,29,oct5,14.24,27.nov4,10

to freight North.
A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd

sep26,tf Beck’s Cove.

including loud speaker and 
batteries ; one of the most 
sensitive yet invented ; in 
perfect condition. Demon
stration glady given. Apply

sept29,2i
A FOUNTAIN PEN

is a wonderful help to your boy and 
girl, and you don’t have to pay a lot 
of money for a good pen- at BUTLER 
BROTHERS, 161 Water Street. 

sept26.3i

The Old Colony Club(The Ticket in the Blue Envelope)W. L. AUardyce, 
Governor. 

(L.S.)
AUCTION W. E. PERCIVAL

Leaves
HALIFAX

for
BOSTON

ht. 10 pjB.
Oct 3rd 
Oct. 17th 
Oct. 31st 
Nov. 14th 
Nov. 28th 
Dec. 12th 
Dec. 26th

. . Auctioneer,
Adelaide Street, Thone 1960.
Always at your service for 1 

AUCTION SALES.
If you prefer to have Cash down for j 

your Household Furniture and Ef- F 
fects, I will give you an estimate for ! 
all or any portion of what you have 
to sell. sept2,lmo

A Meeting of the General 
Committee of the Old Colony 
Club will be held on Wednesday 
morning, Sept. 30th, at 11 o’
clock. Business of unusual im
portance.

F. McNEIL,
sept28,2t

$20.00 EVERY DAY — $100.00 EVERY WEEK. 
Special Prizes before the Big Road Race, Oct. 17th.
A. —Commencing Thursday, Oct. 1st, up to and in

cluding Thursday, Oct. 15th, a “Come and See 
Me,” worth $20.00, shall be drawn and announced 
daily.

B. —The Weekly Lucky Number drawing shall con
tinue, and during above period be worth $100.00 
instead of $50.00.

C. —Drawings include all tickets, and first drawing
under above plan shall be announced Thursday, 
October 1st.

IMPORTANT !
Don’t lose sight of the fact—that a daily “Come 

and See Me” or a Weekly Lucky Number Ticket still 
holds its chance in the Big Prize List, the first prize 
in which is $2,500.00. Other prizes aggregating 
$3,950.00.

At 11 a.nL,
Wednesday, Sept. 30th, P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd

Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.
sepl9.eod,tfAT THE EMPIRE HALL, 

Corner Gower St. and King’s Road.
The following high class furniture: 

1 extension table, 1 set golden oak 
dining chairs, 2 upholstered chairs, 1 
G O. China buffett. 1 G.O. extension 
table, 1 drawing room set (3 pieces), 1 
set diners, 1 mahogany •bed, spring,

tleman. Board and Lodgings with 
private family, with modern conveni
ences. Reply to Box 30, c|o Telegram 
Office,sept29,liFOR SALE WANTED—Several Board
ers, private family; apply 17 Monroe 
Street. sept29,2i

Hon. Secretary, LOST — Yesterday, a Gold
Wrist Watch with black band, between 
West End Bond Store and Flower Hill 
by way of George St. Church and 
Brazil’s Square. Finder please return 
same to 43 Flower Hill. sept29,li

Notice to TruckmenDWELLING HOUSE
No. 97 Pennywell Road.

eight j
Will give one or two Gentle
men a comfortable home In a private 
family; apply by letter to Box 22, clo 
Telegram Office. sept26,3!

A Special Meeting of the 
Truckmen’s Union will be held 
in the L.S.P.U. Hall on Tuesday, 
September 29th, at 8.30 p.m. A 
full attendance is requested. 
Business : Nomination of Of
ficers.

P. MURPHY,
sept26,3i

lr, Keen
erre, Marys- 
fand Bank, 
English Har- 
Jofg, Rames, 
liannel, Port

sept26,3i LOST—Oil Saturday, 1 Pair
Glasses in case, via Spencer Street, 
Carter’s Hill, Bates' Hill to Water St. 
Finder please leave same to M. J. M., 
clo Bowring’s Drapery. Reward. 

sept29,ll

Built by first-class mechanics 
of No. 1 Material. Beautifully 
laid out and containing 8 rooms. 
For further particulars apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate A Insurance Agents, .. 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street

HELP WANTED,Live Stock DOMESTIC HELP,
NOV. n, 86,

Market, LOST — By way of Casey,
new Gower and Queen Streets, Gold 
Fountain Pencil with chain attached. 
Return to the LONDON, NEW YORK 
& PARIS ASSOCIATION OF FASH
ION and get reward. sept29,li

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, for three 
in family; apply between 7.30 and 9 
p.m., to MRS. G. P. JANES, 5 Caribou 
Terrace, Circular Road. sept29,tf

Secretary.IF AX, JTA
NOTICE

sept29,2l,fp I am prepared to repair 
Furnaces and Radiators, 
and install heating systems 
or make alterations in sys
tems already installed.

JEL R. BISHOP,- —
Mundy Pond Road, 

'Phone 2017.

Marshall’s W A N T E D—A General
Maid, reference required; apply to 8 
LeMarchant Road. sept29,8iFOR SALE LOST — On Sunday After

noon between Barnes’ Road and Bel
vedere Orphanage, by way of Allen
dale Road to- Cathedral, Three Five 
Dollar Notes. Finder please return to 
No. t Barnes' Rd- aeward- sept29.llWharf WANTED—A Maid, refer

ence required ; apply MRS. WILLIAM 
HERDER. No. 2 Waterford Terrace,

One of the best business places on 
Water Street, in close proximity witlj 
steamship wharfs, possession given on 
short notice. Other property too num
erous to mention ; also a whole outfit 
of dentist’s instruments with chairs, 
all in good condition. No reasonable 
offer will be refused if applied for at 
once. Further information can be ob
tained by applying to

James R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent, 

aug3i,eod,tf 32 Prescott St.

PICKED UP A Sum -----sept29.'
Money; apply R. J. WILEY, corner 
Barter’s Hill and New Gower Street. 

sept29,li
WANTED—For Hotel, Bis
hop’s Falls a Girl who understands 
plain cooking, or one willing to learn. 
For particulars write MRS. FRED 
COLBOURNE. sept28,3i

sept5,s.tu.tfWednesday, Septé 30th.
Tickets, including Suppeçj GENTS’ $1.00, LADIES’ 75c 

MUSIC BY PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA. 
DANCING AT 8.30 SHARP.

sept22,25,26,29,30

WE WILL SELL ON
WATCHES FOR SALE—1 Round-back

Side Sleigh, recently done up ; 1 Single 
Sleigh, 1 Buggy, leather hood, new 
rubber tyres ; 1 Set Silver Mounted 
Harness; apply, to DR. F. W. BUR
DEN. sept22.tu,f,tf

Thursday Next,
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl for housework, small 
family, washing out: apply any even
ing between 7 and 9 p.m. to No. 3 
Flavin Street. sept28,3i

Our stock of Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers.

Est- 1871. 404 Water St. Box 447.
june!3,6mo,eod

at 12 o’clock noon

70 Head 
Choice

Butchers’ Cattle

FOR SALE—At Low Prices
5 Passenger Chalmers Sedan, in good 
running order, newly painted and good 
tires; 5 Passenger Special Six Stude- 
haker Touring Car, In good condi
tion. BERT HAYWARD. sept26.6i,eod

CARD.
G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist & Optician,

Office: 335 WATER STREET
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
9X0-1.00; 2.30.5.80. 

Phone 2300 Box 787.
aug!2,eod,tf

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, references required; apply 14 
Queen’s Road between 7 and 9 p.m. 

sept28,3i CARD
FOR SALE — Pony and
Harness ; apply to MR. C. G. JOHN
STON, Goodridge Street, off Newtown 
Road. sept29,li

CARD ! WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework ; apply 122 Barnes’ Rd. 

sep28,2i
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to 15 Job Street. 

sep28,3i

Mile. Otilija Leitland REMOVAL NOTICEDR. R. T. STICK
DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal College, Den
tal Surgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

2J10 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
’Phone 734. 196 Water St

(Opposite City Club) " 
sept7,tf

James O’Neill Conroy,
Barrlster-at-law,

Solicitor and Notary Public.

FOR SALE—1 New Milker
just calved ; apply to P. GLADNEY, 
Freshwater Valley. sept29,ll

HYGIENIC BEAUTY CULTURIST.
Diploma from Dr. Brensohn’s School, Riga, 

Latvia.

St. John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited.

J. J. McKAY.
Managing Director.

WANTED—A Good Gener
a I Servant where another Is kept; 
must understand plain cooking; ap
ply 52 Circular Road. sep26,tf

Tenders for Electrical 
Work.

FOR SAL E—Suburban
House, short distance from town; fine 
ptece of cultivated land, freehold. For 
particulars ’Phone 2141W. 

sept26,3i.eod

New Offices ;—
LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St 

Telephone 1. P. 0. Box 5195.
augll,tu,f,tf

Scalp and Face Massage, Skin and Hair Treatment, Systematic 
Exercise to reduce flesh and develop sound and symmetrical 
body.
Will visit Ladles In their homes. Appointment by ’Phone, 1823.

THE IMPERIAL HOTEL.

sept29,2i
W A N T E D—A Maid for
general housework ; apply MRS. A. E. 
PARKINS, 111 Gower Street. 

sept26,3i
W A N T E D—By October
12th, a General Maid; references re
quired ; apply 163 Gower Street. 

sept21,tf 

LONG’S HILL SCHOOL.
Sealed Tenders for above will 

be received up to noon, Friday, 
October 9th, 1925. Plans and 
specifications may be seen at the 
office of F. W. Angel, Board of 
Trade Building, City. All ten
ders to be addressed to the un
dersigned, care Monroe Export 
Co., City, and to be marked 
“Tender for Electrical Work, 
Long’s Hill School.” The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

J. B. BAIRD,
sept29,3t Sec. Plans Committee.

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Freehold Land situated on Warbury 
Street, (just off Leslie Street), mea
suring 50 ft. x 90 ft., a few minutes 
walk from car line; apply 70 Hamil
ton Street. sept24,26,26,29,octl,3

Oysters HELLO!sept26.3i.eod
35S?

You had better try Pynn & Spur- 
rell’s Factory, they-, make a specialty 
of the manufacture, at lowest prices,
of Furniture and Moulding; they also 
make to order: Spring Doors, Win
dow and Door Frames.

NOTE:—Their moulding is or sale 
by 8. A. Darby, Clift’s Cove.

Factory Gear Street, off Prince of 
Wales Street, or ’Phones ; Factory 
1659—jHouse 1270. sept25,lmo

FOR SALE — In the West
End of the City, a Leasehold Dwelling 
House and premises with water and 
sewerage and electric light, ground 
rent $22.00 per year, purchase price 
$2600.00; immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, City. sept24,tf

W A N T E D—A Kitchen
Maid: apply CROSBIE HOTEL. 

sept24,tf 

For sale newly arrived Blue 
Point Oysters, also served daily 
at our restaurant.

THE ROYAL CAFE,
septi8,i2i 165 Water St.

AN OLD FRIEND RETURNED
WANTED —A General
Maid or good reliable woman, good 
wages : apply to MRS. M. KITCHEN. 
182 Water Street, 2 doors East of 
Court House. sept22,tfFOR SALE—Two Dwelling

Houses, No. 26 and 28 Cabot Street ; 
prices : eight hundred and nine hun
dred dollars ($800 and $900). For fur
ther particulars apply to DAVID MAY
NARD, 71 Harvey Road. sept26,3i

Private Sale of Machinery.
(No Reasonable Offer Re,fused.)

1 76-h.p,

MISCELLANEOUS.NOTICE BEST” FLOURTenders for Heating.

LONG’S HILL SCHOOL.
Sealed Tenders for above will 

be received up to noon, Friday, 
October 9th, 1925. Pland and 
specifications may be seen at the 
office of F. W. Angel, Board of 
Trade Building; City. All tenders 
to be addressed to the under
signed, care Monroe Export Co., 
City, and to be marked “Tender 
for Heating Long’s Hill School.” 
The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

J. B. BAIRD, 
Sec. Plans Committee.

Cod Oil WANTED-Junior Account
ant with some banking experience ; 
apply by letter only, with complete 
references, to BOX 28, Telegram Of
fice. iep28,5i
WANTÉ D—Experienced
Coat Machinists,' good wages; steady 
employment ; apply at once to the 
WHITE CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

septlS.tf

1 15 h p. electric motor,
■team engine, 1 power mattress filling 
nachine. 1 lend saw, 1 jig saw, 1 
'urnieg lath a. 1 cramp, 1 tracing rna- 
t-hine, 1 Jewel r/.ar.er, 1 tenoning ma
chine, 1 matcher and planer, 1 buzz 
piar.ev, 1 large surface planer, 1 large 
rotary saw, 1 lath saw, 1 saw frame 
:md mandrel, 1 Matheson turning 
lathe, 1 2-splndle variety moulder, 1 
power grindstone, 1 surface oak 
printing machine, 1 wool making ma
chine, 1 spring making machine, 1 
small cut-off saw, 4 excelsior ma
chines, 1 excelsior blower, 1 do. fan, 
L exhaust steam heating boiler, 1 fur
nace feed fan, 1 upright 2-splndle 
Sander, 1 upright 3-spindle borer, 1 
drum and disc sander, 1 embossing 
ind drop carving machine, 6 emboss
ing discs, lot pulley, shafting, hang- 
srs, wire, etc., etc.

For further particulars and tnspec- 
:ion apply to the undersigned.

| One month after date hereof applic- 
| ation will be made to His Excellency 
i the Governor-ln-Council for a lease of 
i tlie right to use the Waters of Rattling 
! Brook of Long Hr., Placentia Bay and 
of Coady’s Pond adjacent thereto for 
the purpose of driving machinery.

Dated at St. John’s this 11th day of 
September, A.D., 1925.

DANIEL BRUCE, 
Long Harbor,

septl5,22,29t>ct6 Placentia Bay.

FOR SALE—18 foot Decked
Sailboat. For particulars apply 
“SPITFIRE,” Box 56, Carbonear. 

sep26,6i ' FIRST FOR OVER 50 YEARS See me before selling else
where. FOR SALE—Freehold Landseptl9,6m,s,t,fp

John C; Ellis and Dwelling, pituate east side Bar
ter’s Hill; apply McGRATH & MC
GRATH, Solicitprs. sep26,tf

’Phone 461 73 Water St,
•septl9,tfJACKMAN’S ****************** FOR SALE — 1 set Tin

smith’s Tools almost new; and also 
the business as good going concern ; 
apply by letter to P. O. Box 6138. 

sept21,tf

EDUCATIONAL,

BULBS W A N T E D—A.A. Grade
Teacher, (female), for Howley Inter
denominational School. Salary $60.00 
per month from board. Send applica
tion with references to SECRETARY, 
Howley School Committee, Howley. 
septl7,6i,eod

Cleaning and Pressing |
WHILE YOU WAIT.

Suit........................ ... ,75c.
Time 15 minutes.

Trousers .................... .,15c.
Time 5 minutes.

Hours:—
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Up-to-date Waiting 
Room.

TERMS: CASH.
39 WATER STREET WEST

Thone 795.
augl4.eod.tf

NOTICE.
FOR SAL E—Freehold
Land situate west side Aldershot St., 
50 feet frontage, 100 feet rearage ; ap
ply McGRATH & McGRATH, Solici
tors._____________________septll Jf
TO LET—2 Private Stables
and two Private Garages, Laundry 
Lane, off Carter’s Hill ; apply to H. 
BROWN, 16 Balsam Street, or 310 
Water Street. sep26,6i,eod
TO RENT—A GarâgêTwith
accommodation for 2 cars, electric 
light ; apply 151 Casey Street. sept28,3i

J Our new Bulbs have 
11 arrived ! Write for price

Miss Marguerite Mitchell, 
who has recently returned from 
a course of study with Mme. 
Mouromzeff in Paris, and H. 
Piunket Greene, Esq., in London, 
is prepared to receive a few pu
pils for voice production and ex
pression. sept26,4i,s,tu

Four weeks after date hereof, ap- j sept29,3i 
plication will be made to His Excel- 1 
lency the Governor-ln-Council for 
grants of Letters Patent for "Process 
for preparing highly concentrated 
sulphur dioxide gas’’ and “Catalytic 
process for preparing conceptrated 
and fuming sulphuric acid.” to be 
made to KOKI KUDOH of Asaka,
Japan, Japanese subject 

Dated at St. John’s this 14th day of 
September, 1926.

KNIGHT A KNIGHT, 
septl6.4i.tu 158 Water St, St John’s.

NOTICE. MALE HELP
FEARN & BARNES WANTED—5 First Class

Carpenters; apply to 24 Cabot Street. 
sept29.2i 

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER 
. SHIP.' GROVE HELL

Box 792 ’Phone 247R : :
Auctioneers.

ieptl9,s,tu,tf, (news,m,f,tf )

FOR SALE — 1 Overland.
Model 86, Touring, 1 Essex Coach, both 
•ars in good running order and fully 
:quipped; at low prices ; 1 El to Out
ward Motor Engine, practically new. 
■IARSHALLS’ GARAGE, Phone 1308, 
Aater St West septa,eod.tf

FOR SALE—Splendid Busi
ness Stand and Dwelling House, No.
150-162 Duckworth Street, known as 
Spurrell the Tailor; terms can be ar
ranged with a reliable person ; apply 
on the premises to WM. SPURRELL. 

septlS.tf

The Flower Shop,
BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in-8 weeks. Write Moler Barbs* 
College. Department “O" Halifax 

janl7,eo4Af

TO LET—Furnished HouseWater
on Pleasant Street, modern conveni
ences. For particulars phone 1885M. 

sep28,tt
HINARD’S LINIMENT FOB DAN 

DBUFF. *****************; *****

..
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THE EVENING 1925—2

warm flower-scented room; her breath 
came quick and fast, and she began to 
fear that she would faint. The anguish 
she so bravely and skillfully concealed 
had broken the bounds she had put 
upon it, rod threatened to overwhelm 
her. She must not let any one find her 
in this intense agitation, she thought, 
wearily, and she moved slowly and 
feebly across the room toward a win
dow, pushing aside the silken cur
tains and opening it with trembling 
feeble little hands, admitting a blast of 
cold wind and rain. The twilight had 
faded now, and it was night outside, 
dark and wet and cheerless.

But Sidney did not heed the driving 
wiiyi and falling rain; the cold seem
ed to revive her as she stood leaning 
against the frame of the French win- 
down, her great unseeing eyes staring 
straight into the darkness without, 
unconscious thatrti nether pair of eyes 
were watching her every moment with 
eager scrutiny; and, when she turned 
to re-enter the room, a hand laid gen
tly yet firmly upon her arm arrested 
her movement, and a voice said, in 
tones of hurried, muffled entreaty:

“Sidney! Hush, for mercy’s sake! 
Don’t you know me?"

For a moment it seemed-to Sidney 
Daunt that the hand laid upon her arm 
had icy fingers, which reached her 
heart, and that the. darkness closed in 
and covered her in the deadly faintness 
which seized her—but for a moment 
only; the next minute she had recov
ered herself, the husky muffled whisp
er sounded distinctly again in her 
ears, and she put out both her hands, 
uttering the one word:

“Frank!’*
(To be continued.)

Just Folks
LAME» HELF-DETKI

TOR* iN"? 
-■•he late ‘’resident IV 
lie pronouncements” 

the Orien

By EDGAR GUEST.

Air OLD FOGEY TALKS TO A BOY. 
We know there is a bettor way

Than we have ever found,.
And we old men of yesterday 

Are merely'sitting round;
We’ve had our day and said our say 

And, strange as it may seem,
We know that you more things will do 

Than we have dared to dream.

You will need it every day for the countless little harts that 
come up. ‘
For burns, cuts, scalds, sunburn, windbum ; also for chapped 
hands and skin. Pure, soothing and healing.
Take it internally for coughs, colds and sore throats. '
It is tasteless and odorless

„1 order in 
nardized British intel 

world, Sir John Pol 
parliament for Wimlj 

L; ia his address hefon 
h'osdtec Club to-day. 
bn’s doctrine of self! 
[..• small nations was ij 

jnrest now j 
■ountries.

gives great relief.

Vaseline#
. p®Vol«um Jelly ^

So let us shake pur heads and sigh 
And call you over-bold,

’Tis something you at last will do 
When you are worn and old;

Young men must break new ways and 
take

Strange risks in search of truth 
Though doubt we show, full well we 

know
The world depends on youth;

We’re Just old fogies, foolish wise, 
Who think we’ve learned it all.

But every sage of every age 
Has seen his castle fall;

What he’d achieved, he then believed 
The utmost man could do,

But on went youth in search of truth 
And gave up splendors new.

So let us mutter as we will 
And heed not when we frown,

Old men are prone in grief to moan 
To see their flag come down;

But still they know that youth will go 
To heights by them unguessed,

And will undo with splendors new 
Their-.fondly cherished best.

Mark Your Own f asternPetroleum Jelly
(SmJ far a apg of oar free booklet "Inquire H'ïrtbr't)

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)
17 STATE STREET. . . NEW YORK.

AM “VomIùm” Product» con bo obtained (n Dror and General Storm

DEMANDS TIQUAI.
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GILLETT’S 
LYE

eerfMCHryi flflli 'wn*’

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

FLAKEabout to break iti the sadden passion 
of pain which Dolly had aroused. She 
was white-as death, and trembling so 
violently that, but for the support of 
a chair near her, she must have fallen. 
It was the first itime she had given 
way since her wedding-day. the first 
time she had ever let herself face the 
bitter truth of her domestic misery; 
no wonder that the thought of the life 

said, trying to which lay before her, unblessed as it

The Mystery ot Rutledge Ball
The Cloud With a Silver Lining Ss«MmSr»«yag. My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 

done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

Ml Directions for tnalmtg 
Hard <md soft soap wi th cveiy can.
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SEPTEMBER AGAIN.

R
 We’re always glad 
to greet Septem
ber and feel that 
summer’s canned, 
to feei cool breeses. 
and remember, that 
autumn is, at hand;, 
full soon our wives 
and aunts and 
daughters will 
cease to . ply their 
jeweled swatters,

_______ which thought ,1s
truly grand. There’s 

coolness in the rain that sloshes about 
our donjon keep; the frost is on the 
Hubbard squashes that grow on hill
sides steep; the night grows chill be
fore the morning, and gaudy blankets 
are âdorning the hay on which we 
sleep. We look back on the prostrate 
summer, upon its torrid track, and 
say, “By James, it was a hummer, it 
made all records crack; It made the 
country wilt and languish, and there 
were wails of woe_ and anguish in 
every human shack. We leaned against 
our woodsheds daily, and watched the 
sun ascend, and cried out willow, wil
low, waly, and murmured’ without 
end; but now Its backbone’s dislocat
ed, departed is the heat we hated, Sep
tember is our friend.’’ September’s 
here, and seems to mutter a message 
fraught with dole: “It's time to fix the 
sagging shutter and make the roof- 
tree whole; it’s time to put up cast- 
iron heaters and buy from Pumper- 
nick & Peters a hundred tons of coal. 
For winter soon will cut some capers, 
and snow will fill the atr, and there’ll 
be yarns in all the papers of blizzards 
everywhere, of sufferings too great to 
utter—so fix the door and roof and 
shutter while there is time to spare. 
September is a sort ot junction tre-

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.
The Glass shows Up the 

; quality of this superior
I - I, .Wfiff Marmalade—you can see 

plainly how beautiful and 
clear A taste
proves the excellence of 

beautiful golden 
ÜHiHBlHE®?’oranges that are alone 
warded,PariseXHIBITML l1secj in its manufacture, 

,^1 . —•. v [and which give it that
AZ'Ci ^ wonderfully clear golden

HUS' I ASK YOUR GROCER

arate blades. In such cases it is only 
necessary to replace the blades that 
have been damaged. One of the pro
pellers changed on the McCormack, 
weighed 6500 pounds.

ACTING WOMAN

US. Will Deport Members of the Brl 
Ind well-known final 
treat Britain and the 
[here, were back of tl 
iver whiskey in Üni 
low, from Mme. Gloij 
Blip", the General Setj 
it a quarter which id 
Inow the facts.

Rum Runners

States Attorney Emroy R. Buckner 
launched a movement to bring about ! 
the deportation of alien bootleggers 
in every case where it Is possible, i 
following their conviction and im
prisonment. He instructed Assistant

I SUBMARINE MAY]
NEW LONDON, (j 

I That the submarine] 
lunk off Block Islad 
would under favored 
Saijsed to-day was thJ 
Ifficere at the submj 
[Slight hope, however, 
llhe 33 men who weul 
|craft as the divers wJ 
tain any response t] 
Icoinmunlcate with t«
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Pr?nge Marmalade fl* UPTON’S
marmalade!

Put up in 1-lb. Clear 
Glass Jars, with Patent 
Metal Caps, to open 
and no wastage. This 
Jar with metal Cap can

later be used by each housewife for Home-made

Preserves with the utmost satisfaction.

and there was a touch of cynicism -I get on capitally. He goes his way
about his manner which was a painful and I go mine, and whenever we meet
substitute for the old easy frankness en route we are perfectly civil to each 
and grace; but his manner was gentle other. What more would you have?" 
enough as he touched his sister's brow , “Don't.^Sidney; you talk like one ot 
with his lips and thanked her for the Ouida’s heroines," Dolly said, in a 
cup of tea she hastened to pour out tone of keen pain, rising suddenly and 
for- him. He had come straight to the going back to her chair, with large
drawing-room on his return home, and tears standing in her eyes, which a
still wore hie overcoat and driving- j very few more words would have 
giqves, , ho.' I ™ade fall; and there was a little sil

ence, which Sidney broke by going 
over to Dolly’s side and saying softly, 
as she bent over her, putting both lit
tle hands on her shoulders:

“Dolly dear, what Is it? Dolly"— 
her voice changed and trembled—"are 
you crying? Dear, there Is no need. 
We—we are very, very happy."

"Happy! You may be happy," said 
Dolly, passionately, “because you find 
happiness in dress and amusement; 
but he—k he happy, do you think? Can 
you look into his face and think for a 
moment that he is happy?’’

At the cudden passion and reproach 
lu the girl’s voice Sidney removed 
her hands and drew back, very pale 
end still In her hurt pride and amaze
ment.

“Sidney, why are you so cold and 
proud to him?" Dolly went on, pite
ously. “One would think that it was 
true that you had married him only 
for money, and——

She broke off suddenly, shrinking 
back from the look ot Intense indig
nation in Sidney's blazing eyes.

“You will find-that it is a dangerous 
thing to interfere between husband 
and wife,” Sidney said, hoarsely. “Have 
a care, Dolly! Do not make matters j 
worse than they are already. It Is : 
sometimes difficult to live happily 
when 1oVe exists," she added, her

For some minutes after Dolly had 
left her Sidney stood still and motion- 
loss in the Center of the beautiful 
artistic room, her soft clinging draper
ies falling around her, her hands pres
sed to her side, the hopeless despair
ing look deepening in her beautiful 
eyes.

“No wife more loved than I am 
loved!" she said half aloud. Then, 
throwing up her hands with a gesture 
of despair: "If she knew, if she only 
knew all!"

She felt choked and stifled in the

OLEMN FUNCTION 
NEW TEAT

UPTON, LTD The Pope has dcciil 
'unction be held at. 3 
:ember 31, marking j 
Holy Year. On ihat j 
?t. Peter's and cela 
Mgss During the i 
proclaim “The Socil

' Won’t you sit down, Stephen? Oh, 
do; we are so cozy here! Sidney, is
sue your commands, since mine are maylfl,eod,tf
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Sketched from a 
' photograph ABLE TO DO Painting to 

protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

slot, filling the opening.

HOUSEWORK NOW “CHINESE SOR 
BREAKS

Sick a Year. Got Great Ben
efit from Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Bloomington, N.S.—"I took Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Hundreds are feat 
iiiiwned as a result 
I".-flow River dykes ! 
Sçuare miles are floa 
toil area is being ex 
i ;The Hwang Ho'
|> ’.e of the largest 1 
i> considerable disti 
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o r he Mississippi, a 
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row." The most 'll 
Pdfcnrred in 1851-2-1 
Ihrough its banks I 
river took a northl 
tome out on the Guj 
BOB miles from its il

Under the Volstead Act, persons 
convicted ot manufacturing or selling 
alcoholic beverages may be sentenced 
to not more than five years in prison 
for each offence after the first, and 
each person convicted a second time 
of possession or transportation may 
be sentenced to not more than two 
years’ Imprisonment. Persons con
victed ot conspiracy to violate the 
Volstead Act may be imprisoned for 
two or more years following the first 
eonylctioh.

— Germany’s Gold Fish
for painaand backache, also for ner
vousness, eick.heedaehes and sleep
lessness. I was troubled in this way 
for over a year, and a friend told me 
about the Vegetable Compound and 
induced me to take it. I must say I 
have received great benefit from it 
and am able to do ray housework now. 
I recommend the Vegetable Com
pound myself and am willing for you 

-to use this letter as a testimonial. .— 
Mrs. William Mouse, Bloomington, 
Annapolis County, Nova Scotia.

Do you know that In a recent can
vass among women users of the Veg
etable Compound-over 220,000 replies 
were received. To the question, 
“Have you received benefit by tak
ing this medicine?” 98 percent, re
plied “Yee."

This means that 98 oat of qvery 100 
women ere in better health because

_ PARI8—(Can. Press)—Germany, it 
now develops, is asking 3,000 marks 
reparation tor ‘damage caused to the 
fish’, when the French aviator, Cadiu- 
donne Coste, tell into the river Frql- 

Baden, anfl the

gaby's Health
Depends principally upon 
his food which must be 
specially stilted to his 
aigef,tioi> and bodily needs

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

burg-in-Brelegau, J 
French are asking whether the stream 
is stocked with-gold 6ST Coste has 

i been held by the Germans since Sep- 
-tember IS, the date of the accident in 
which his companion, Robert Bthlerry, 
was killed. In addition to the repara
tion for the fish, the German Govern
ment is demandnig payment of a 6,000 
mark fine for flying over German ter
ritory without permission. It is *ex- 

_pected that the matter Will be amic
ably arranged,-although the French 
Government objects to the fine on the 
ground that tbo aviators did rot pur
posely fly over Geqnan territory but 
merely lost their way clouds.

MATCHLESS’Suicide Epidemic
Sweeps Over Greece

'Pure, sweet, wKoIesome 
■milk • condensed with 
suRki. Delicious with 
coffee, v Excellent in 
cooking any dish where 
milk and sugar arc used.

SALONIKI—So greatly has the num
ber of suicides increased in Greece 
recently that the authorities have tak
en a unique method to discourage self- 
destruction. An Order has been is
sued providing for a burial place for 
persons who end their own lives sep
arate from the place where persons 
who die natural deaths are interred 
The cemetery for suicides adjoins the 
grounds where dogs are burled and 
where refuse is cast.

FOODS FOR INFANTS f

e specially manufactured for Infant 
reding and long experience has

The Paint of Quality
proved that dhey give the best reculte 

in all countries and climates.

pKtding and Management to ■

[Allen & HanburysLtà.,
Steele! HetmtmtaUor far b.WJ. ..
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If you cannot 
ASTELESS.
here.__s6pt2S.itbrand

Who have
Her voice failed her, and she stood 

silent, pressing her hands convulsiv
ely against her heart, which seemed

FOB XU-
LIMML.Vl FOR SOS*T FOR RHLU-«INABD’S UNMENT.fWVBvr -'W. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS. all drugstores.

mm.



THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S.

TERDAY’S 
LATE MESSAGES

Student With Broken Woman is; Burned 
Leg Crawls to School ; Alive in Furnace

r AXES SET.F-n KTE KM 1 >• A 1’IUX
COLLARS CAMBRIDGE, Map.. Sept. 23— Fiendish Crime-Is Committed in East 

(Can. Press)—For his bravery In 1 Side Lumber Tard of New York, 
going to school with his leg crushed j ———
by a motor truck, ll-year-old William : New York; Sept. 22.—Charged with' 
Thompson will have a teacher at his stuffing Mrs. Sophie Poleskl, the wife 
hospital bedside and his perfect atten
dance record will remain unbroken.
Mayor Quinn took this action yester
day when he heard

Y oil’ll enjoy smoking 
even more if you smoke

"CAPSTAN” Cigarettes
of a close friend. Into a biasing fur
nace,-In a lower east side lumber yard 
last night, While she was still alive 

of the lad’s George Symuk, a giant flreman, was 
heroism. William was on his way to held without ball to-day on a charge 
the Harvard Public School one day of murder.' He will be givenia heav
iest week when the truck struck him. ing September 29. Police who went to 
Determined not to mar his attendance the Poleskl home after the murder, 
record, he dragged himself to the found the husband, John, In bed sutler- 
school room, whence he was taken to lng from a badly cut and bruised head, 
a hospital. It was found that his leg ’"The devil got.Into my head- and I 
had been broken in jwo places. did it," Symuk told-Assistant District

----------------------------- Attorney Ryan In regard to.ihe miir-
Chlna Sale continued until Septem- der. “She, brought me some wine last

j night. She had a bottle filled with 
green stuff too. She wanted . me , to 
drink some of it; but I- thought she 
Wts-trying to poleon me. I fought 
with her about staying with her hus
band. I hit her over the head with a 
bottle—then the deyil got Into my 
head and I did It." ; j

Crime Discovered. I
■ •,The burning of the victim might 

Wave Length 299.8 Meters—Kilocycles have geen completed and all traces 
l®®®1 of the murder obliterated but for the

(Eastern Standard Time.) alertness of a policeman, who heard
Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1986. '* women "cream while' he was

. .. „ . , . . . — patrolling his beat. Finding the gâte j1.30 p.m. Hotel Ambassador Lun- ^ ,umber yard lockèd the petrol.
c eon usic. man scaled the wall and climbing'over

6.40 p.m.-Baseball Scores. p„e8 of lumber ran to the lumber yard |
6.46 p.m.-15-mlnute Organ R«dta buildlng where he tonnd aymnk* alone. | 

(Request Selections). Arthur Scott regponse to qneBtionlng Symuk!
Brook, City Organist. denied that there had been any wo- 1

7.00 p.m.-Hotel Morton Trio Dinner man ,n ^ 'balHtng wlth hlm> ^ '
Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Director. ■ when the offlcer Stated thàt the !

SUI>T6«»SiÿB==n

Trim end 
comforlable.

ioh *demands rqru, treatment.

W lâHOWios.
Bristol 4 London

GENEVA, S«pt. 28. |
homing defiance of the Dengue of j 
Ions’ Council, M. Galvansuskns, j 
ner Lithuanian Premier, ar;<! now 
:!ster to Great Britain, pounded ‘He 

violently ar.it stamped out of the | 
■tinr room tc-day during a discus- j 
i o:‘ the convention defining the , 
ns of Mc-iitcl tsrriterv The action j 
the minister was inspired by the i 
::eii':= decision regarding

Nfid. Schooner
Founders off Coast

3n tailoring 
have served 
Toad. Our 
times, and 
get it at

On the Air To-Day
com- I

nnt*; sent, tr the League of minor!- I 
>-. unrie,• Lithuanian rale. Thu 
mind! instructed the Secretary Gen
ial to transmit copies ol complttnts 

"It Is none

North Sydney.—Having abandoned j 
the schooner Sunshine 32 miles east ’ 
of Lag Point, Capt B. Squarry and 
three members of his crew are ex- ( 
peeled to arrive here on Thursday to 
take -passage to their homes In New
foundland on the steamer Kyle. The 
schooner Sunshine foundered off the 
coast. In an easterly direction from ! 
Low Point on Tuesday morning,-while . 
en route from this port to St. Pierre 

1 with 100 tons of coal loaded at the 
| Scotia pier.
i Capt. Squarry set sail on Tuesday j

WPG ATLANTIC CTTT,

!y it can be 
continually

sep29,2j,tu,th
• all Council members, 
f the Secretary Gencrai’s business to 
irward such Information at the Lea-

Galvau-

■ - —’^

vittlë JacïC
Rabbit '

Politicians Will Insure With Me.Straightpin's expense,’’ shouted M 
iiskas. "You have all got Foreign 
linisters and other diplomatic agents 
d inform you when protests reach 
ou. Why don’t you take them up 
iith us first and give us a chance to 
ivestigate.’’ 6E0. W. B. AYBE, LI BIvy Dhvid C+fyr

i morning and faced the heavy sea and 
| high wind which prevailed at' the time j 
| of his departure. The vessel, which | 
j was one of the oldest operating out of - 
this port, withstood the terrific sea for i 
several hours, but after getting well 
out It was found that her seams were , 
opening, and water began to fill her ! 
hold and cabin. The pumps were man- ’ 
ned and every effort was made to keep 
her dry until such time as the crew 
could alter their course for safety. j 

Although the crew worked- assidu- j 
ously at the pumps the vessel’s seams 
were being forced open, and it was 
plainly seen by the veteran skipper 
that the fight was useless, and the 
crew gathered their belongings and 
took to their boats. Af^er a hard strufV- ,

Special Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street,

FACT CONFERENCE TO BE HELD 
IN SWITZERLAND.

PARIS, Sept. 28.
I The Security Pact Conference of the 
brrman and Allied statesmen will be 
leld at Locarno, Switzerland, on Oct. 
kh. It was officially announced here
o-day.

augll.tf
Ianadian veterans to discuss

AMALGAMATION.
REGINA, Sept. 28.

I The question of the amalgamation 
If all veterans’ organizations in Cana- 
6a under one banner, as suggested by 
Earl Haig during his recent visit, will 
krobably be the most Important sub- 
left to be discussed at the meeting of 
he Army and Navy Veterans’ Asso
ciation which opens In Regina Tues- 
lay morning, with 250 delegates re
presenting all Canada.

France’s Growing
LOSS OF PROFITS INSURANCE.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Put yourself in this man's place. Premises burned to the 
ground—all traders have to struggle after a fire to prevent loss 
of business, and meanwhile expenses continue. Wages to per
manent assistants, rent, rates, taxes, and other standing charges 
have to be met, whilst the Income has ceased.

We Issue a policy to cover all your fixed expenses, and to 
guarantee the continuance of your income.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Ian8 eod

A model for a 
imposed new Canadian flag will also 
le studied. newsboy, tossed the Bunnybrldge 

: Bugle on the back porch.
“Mother, mother!” shouted the little 

rabbit, “Pm home, and here’s the pa
per.” Before the anxious little lady 
rabbit could ask what had kept them 
out all night, the bunny boy found 
Old Mr. Dog’s'Cross Word Puzzle on 
the last page. “Here it As! Here it Is!”

ACROSS.
1. The prettiest lady bunny In Rab-

bitland.
: 6. Three 
r> days.

.7. Upon.
DOWN.

"1. Little candy on stick.
2. A disagreeable person, always

trying to catch the little Bunny
Boy.

3. The maker of this puzzle.
4. Little Jack Rabbit’s big circus

friend.

Sows up the 
his superior 
hyou can see 
leautiful and 

A taste 
xeellence of 
"uJ golden ' 
t are alone 
lanufacture. 
ve it that 
lear golden

BACKING WOMAN BUM RUNNER.
LONDON, Sept. 28.

Members of the British aristocracy, 
ind well-known financiers - of both 
Great Britain and the Western Hemis
phere,'were back of the scheme to de
liver whiskey in United States run; 
row, from Mme. Gloria De Caesars’s 
Ihip, the General Serrett, it Is stated 
to a quarter which is in a position to 
tnow the facts.

3.69 p.m.—Mrs'. Alexander Ermoloff, 
| soprano.
I 3 15 p.m.—Emanuel Ritter, tenor.
, 3.30 p.m.—Miriam Battista, screen
and stage star—“Stories and Recita
tions."

| 3.46 p.m.—Mrs. Alexander Ermoloff,
; soprano.
j 6.15 p.m.—'"Words Often Mispro- 
. nouuced."
I 6.17 p.m.—Bill Wathey of the New 
! York Evening Telegram Staff in 
I Sports.

6.SC p.m.—"Man In the Moon Stor
ies" for the children by Josephine 
I.awrence and Wm. F. B. McNeary; 
copyright Newark Sunday Call.

-Hotel Shelton Ensemble.

Carij À t^oedl

GROCER hundred and sixty-five

SUBMARINE MAT BE RAISED.
NEW LONDON. Conn.. Sept. 2S.

That the submarine 8-51, which was 
Fink off Block Island Friday night. 
Fluid under favorable conditions be 
prised to-day was the belief of naval 
peers at the submarine base here. 
Blight hope, however, was held out. tor 
the 33 men who went down with the 
rnft as the divers were unable to ob- 
laln any response V? their efforts to 
communicate with the men inside.

Jutfet Vttrtc mV dad 
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l-lb. Clear 
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Murphy’s GOOD THINGSis cooUhq
and

refreshing
after

“Please give me your pencil. Uncle 
Lucky," begged the bunny boy, and 
the next minute down he sat on the 
steps to solve Old Mr. Dog’s puzzle. 
Lady Love and dear Uncle Lucky 
smiled at each other, then tiptoed into 
the kitchen, the nice old gentleman 
rabbit to sit down 1c the rocking chair 
and Lady Love to prepare the break
fast. ’ -

"Cuckoo, Cuckoo!” From one to eight

Marseilles, Sejt. 24.—The street 
beggars' union of Marseilles has tak
en action on the high cost of living, 
and all members now have a sticker 
on the glass of their framed permits 
tc ask alms In public which reads:

“The union of the needy and work- 
lese of Marseilles, at a meeting held 
In the Rose Hall, decided that owing 
to the alarming Increase In the cost 
of living it should Invite us members 
to refuse any offerings under five 
vents.

“It therefore respectfully begs Its 
supporters to conform t6 this adop
tion which was voted by 67 members 
present.” As French coinage has one 
cent and two cent this resolution bars 
these coins except in multiples con
forming with the new regulation.

7.00 p.m.
SOLEMN FUNCTION AT ST. PETER'S 

NEW YEAR'S EVE.
ROME, Sept. 28.

Thc Pope has decided Thai a solemn 
'unction be held ai

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. Maddlgan, Manager 
Cliffs Cove. These 1808, 

teh21.tt

We. have taken over that large Store, lately occupied by John 
Andèrson, opposite the Post Office, and will move there Oct. 1st. 
OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN EVERY NIGHT and HOLIDAYS

AS USUAL.

ht Peter’s on Do- 
tfmber 31, marking the close of tbs 
Holy Year. On that day he will go to 
!t Peter's and celebrate Pontifical 

During the function he will 
e Social Kingdom of 
and order that festivity 

inserted In the calendar of the 
ireh. The celebration will be pre
nd by a Papal Encyclical.

«kshm

[Mass
|r oclaim “1 
U-sus Christ,

staring,wifi find On-

The new PHIL MURPHY
Water Street, Opp. Post Office

fSiiI !■ ii _ _ _ , -i,,— fin 11,vuocurm aotpoot?ui| oock ;
sharing twice dally
don of the sldn.
an antiseptic pu rider, Is seething
and cooling to the meet tend* skin.

For a good Tonic try BRICK’S 
TASTELESS, price $1.20.

sept28,tf
MUttnerts"CHINESE SORROW" AGAIN 

BREAKS LOOSE.
PEKING, Sept. 28.

I "undreds are feared to have been 
Ic i»-ned as a result of a break in the 
h1 low River dykes. Fifteen thousand 
Is' unre miles are flooded and the affec- 

area Is being extended hourly.
’Tie Hwang Ho" or Yellow River, 

I'1 - of file largest In China, runs for 
I- '•onslderable distance through flat 
r 'intry. and in consequence of the 
living up of the bed, It has been nec- 
|t ary lo kaep it within bounds by 
a ins 'if levees or dykes, that is ar- 

Ini banks, similar to those on parts 
oi he Mississippi. Since the 7th Cen- 
tvy :: ! a- changed its mouths no less 
than ten times, and because of the 
in mens* loss of lives caused at such 
limes it Is -known as "Chinese Sor
tes-.’’ The most disastrous calamity 
occurred in 1861-2-8, when breaking 
lh-ough its banks near Kaifung, I he 
river iook a northern direction and 
came out on the Gulf of Pachlli, about 
300 miles from its former estuary).

sept28221
i, i i s ■ ■■■—

MT'TT AND JEFF. JEFF CLEANS UP DEAL IN HORSE. FLESH, •By Bud Fiebcr
■fcewAr-
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If you cannot eat try BRICK'S 
TASTELESS. For sale every
where.—sept2S,1t
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Jnd ANNUAL

MERCANTILE AND INDUSTRIAL

FAIRnoon.

PRINCE’S AND CURLING RINKS 
Will Open

Monday, Oct 19
end continue every afternoon and evening to 

October 31st.
Band every evening in Prince’s Rink.

Twelve piece Prince’s Orchestra in Curling 
Rink.

Dancing every afternoon and evening.
One Way Fare on railway and steamers, going 

October 16th to 28th, returning October 16th to 
November 2nd, inclusive.
Come to St. John’s, do your Shopping and see 

the FAIR.

♦ >; >;:♦ >.

>: ♦ >:

received thie afternooi 
«ie.il. The Cabinet Coi 
to-morrow te consider 
lievetf certain tt will 
Lyautey formerly ci

Ireland, valued at $12.68 were both 
fined full cost of damages. The ring
leader of the two was sentenced to 
five lashes.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

to orfier

Street,

new

letter from Mr. Ayre In the news 
sheets, and is about the penalties for 
drunkteess, being mighty severe, yett 
do affect more the families of the 
drunks than they themselves. Indeed, 
I do hear there is like to be a reform 
of this law, which' is good hearing. 
This day to see the motion picture of 
“Peter Pan” Which do give me the 
very greatest pleasure and brings me 
hack to the days of my youth. The 
picture mighty true te the booke, and 
did take the keenest enjoyment in 
watching that terrible pirate “Capt. 
Hooke” nobly done by E. Torrence, 
nwr could I decide which I liked the

‘Spring CL

Ex. S.

STORE DEPT.

CASINO THEATRE
TO-NIGHT AT 8^0

THE FAVORITE
W. S. HARKINS' MAYERS

Under the stage direction of MR. JOSEPH SELMAN,

MONDAY, TUESDAY a«d WEDNESDAY 
The most Daring Play et the Century

“SPRING CLEANING.”
888 NIGHTS E1TINGE THEATRE. N.Y. 

NOW PLAYING IN LONDON, ENG.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"THE NIGHTCAP"
A Play In Three Acts by Max Maretn and Guy Bolton. 

MYSTERY — COMEDY — DRAMA.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

PRICES t—Night............................................... MO, 76, 50, SO, !
Matinee—Reserved, 50c, Admission, 80c. 

Reserved Seats on Sale at F. V. Chesman’s, Water Street.

♦ ♦ ♦; ♦
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| transportation facilities? The Lightning Storm 
facts m connecthm with the

{Founded In 1879 by W. 3. Wsrder.I

QHjf Etiening Olrlrgreei
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, 

PROPRIETORS.
All communication! should bo addrouw 
ed to The Evening Tele****, Lew. 

and not to indMduele.

1 Sheibourne industry are griven 
m another column.

Last year, to mention one 
other apparently substantial 
money making scheme, attention 
was called to the market for 
eel grass. This year the 'Gov
ernment have shipped over a few 
tons in order, we presume, to 
convince the eager enquirier 
for this product that it actually 
does grow in the country So 
far, we have not heard of any 
enterprising individual who has 
risked as much as the cost -of a 
share in a wild pat scheme in this 
promising industry.

Tuesday, September 29, 1925.

ShadoworSubstiwee

A Tardy Despatch
In the account of the disaster 

to the Inez G„ taken from the 
Sydney Record of Saturday last 
and appearing in to-day’s issue, 
it will be noticed that the acci- 

We have previously remarked | dent happened on Friday even- 
that there is a tendency in the in£ at 9 o clock. The news 
community to grasp at shadows reached here shortly before four 
and neglect to pay sufficient at-|o clock on Saturday afternoon, 
tention to the actual substance |If we allow for the time taken 
within our grasp, and facts ft* the survivors Jo reach the 

to confirm the surmise.

DWELLING ALMOST DEMOLISHED.
, A report of « lightning storm which 

almost tiemoliehefl * Renee at l*ma-
llne, on Friday last, Is cental net] in 
a message received by the Deputy 
MtoMer of Justice tram Mr. C. C. 
Pittman. The message reads *s fed- 
lows:—“In Friday evening's lightning 
storm, Tames "W. King's Mouse, Lama- 
line East, was almost demolished. Al
though Mr. King and two others were 
In the house all miraculously escaped 
serious injury. Other minor damage 
was done to buildings In immediate 
vicinity.”

seem
Without recalling the many “get 
rich quick” schemes into which 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
have been sunk and from which 
there has not been a cent in re
turn, we need do nothing more 
than to mention the fact that 
to-day people in various parts of 
the Island are stowing away 
foreign bonds which they have 
purchased with honestly earned 
cash, and which show little or no 
chance of ever being worth more 
than the paper on which they 
are printed.

Wc were informed recently of 
sales of bonds issued by a cer
tain South American Republic, 
and it is common knowledge 
that all round the Island and 
even on the Labrador coast peo
ple are living in expectation of 
The Day when their European 
bonds of fabulous face value 
will be negotiable at par. We only 
trust their golden dream comes 
true. In the meantime we would 
suggest to other prospective pur
chasers to consider first whether 
it is not somewhat curious that 
the peddlers of these “invest- 
ments” come to Newfoundland 
to dispose of their precious 
wares for a few dollars, when 
the whole of the rest of the 
world is itching to find a sure 
thing in which to invest millions. 
With such treasures in their 
possession, is it not surprising 
that they are permitted to move 
outside of places such as New 
York, Chicago, or Montreal 
where daily and even hourly 
frenzied efforts are made to se
cure negotiable ..stocks and 
shares.

We don ot overlook the pos
sibility, of course, that the ven
dors of such bonds may be 
prompted by a commendable de
sire to let Newfoundlanders in 
on a good thing, but such a spirit 
is rarely found in every day busi
ness, and while we mention it, 
we should not care to stress this 
aspect of the case unduly.

It may be going from the sub
lime to the prosaic to change the 
conversation from gold bricks to 
blueberries, but we crave the 
reader’s indulgence while we 
mention a few facts in connec
tion with the latter, in order to 
suggest that, common though 
this berry is to every one in the 
community, it yet promises pos
sibilities which are deserving at 
least of as much consideration 
as, shall we say, shares in a 
gold mine in Tierra del Fuego?

In 1922 Sheibourne County, 
Nova Scotia, shipped to Boston 
11,078 crates of blue-berries val
ued at $4,00 a crate. This year 
owing to the growing sterility 
of the soil there has been a 
falling off in the crop, and it is 
anticipated that the loss to the 
pickers and shippers will not be 
less than $33,000. For two 
months’ work this does not 
appear to be an insignificant 
venture for a community. Is 
such an undertaking utterly 
beyond the people in Newfound
land, where tile ’berries grow in 
wild profusion-, and to which there 
is with these markets splendid

sage, it is still difficult to under- 
delay in transmitting the mes
sage, it is difficult to under
stand why the news was not 
available here hours earlier.

Death of Admiral
Giffard in London

Many citizens of St. John’s will learn 
with regret of the passing of Admiral 
George Augustus Giffard, whose death 
ocurred in London on Sept. 24th, at 
tjie age of 76. From 1898 until 1901, 
Commodore Giffard. as he wee at that 
time, was Senior Navel Officer in the 
Nfld. Fisheries' Patrol, and made many 
friends in this country. Entering the 
Navy in 1862, Admiral Giffard served 
on the Canadian lakes In 1866, ami 
was given a medal in recognition Of 
his services In the Fenian Raid in 
1876.

In connection with his distinguish
ed position in the Navy, Admiral G1Ï- 
fard won medals ter taking part in 
the Arctic expedition on H.M.3. Alert, 
1875-76, ;;nd for operations In Egypt, 
In 1862.

He held the position of Admiral Sup
erintendent of H.M. Dockyards at 
Chatham from 1907 to 1909, and re
tired In 1913.

Plunge Over
Clift Barely Averted

Two youbg ladies and their male 
companions narrowly escaped from 
being dashed to pieces over a preci
pice one night a * short time ago, 
when their car jammed with the front 
wheels over the Brink. The party, it 
appears, Went te a well known resort 
on the Baulhie line and returning 
later the driver crossed the main 
road through Torbay, took a lane 
leading towards the eea in the vic
inity of Tapper’s Gulch, thinking all 
the while that he was on the 
line line, but only to discover 
mistake when the tront wbees of the 
car went over the clflf. Fortunately 
he was driving slowly and the body 
of the oar caught on the rocks, 
occupants were obliged to heat a way 
through the rear PI the car 
to reach terra firma. Had the 
not jammed the whole party 
have been dashed into the sea a 
tance ot one hundred feet below.

Magistrate's Court

Three drunks were discharged.
An inmwbe ot the Poor Asylum ap

peared before court this Morning at 
the Instance of A. W. Miller, the Supt.,«
aad was charged with being drunk 
and disorderly on the premises and 
assaulting one of the inmates. After 
the tacts, of the case had been told to 
the court by Mr. Miller, his Honour, 
ordered that the defendant he sent 
•back to the institution under custody 
of the police, where he is to be con
fined for the next thirty days on a spe
cial diet. If his misconducts himself 
in the future he will be arrested and 
sent to the penitentiary.

A resident of New Gower St. was 
arraigned and charged with being 
drunk and disorderly In the Dominion 
Cafe, and a second-charge of assault-' 
ing Fai Jee,,one of the celestials with 
a milk Jug and destroying property to 
the value of $11.50. Mr. Browne, B.L., 
who appeared on behalf of defendant, 
entered a plea of “not guilty," and 
made a motion for a postponement of 
the case having to summons wit
nesses for the defence. The case was 
set down for Thursday. Jhe Accused 
signed bonds in his own behalf to ap
pear when called on.

JUVTNILE COURT. 
JUVENILE COURT.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

DELAYED RAISING OF S-51 DE- 
STROYS ‘ALL HOPE.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Sept. 28.
With stormy weather preventing 

the salvage steamers from raising the 
submarine S-51 from toe bottom hope 
dwindled to-night that there would 
be any ebanoe of the thirty-three men 
who went down when the craft was 
•rammed and sunk Friday night by the 
steamer -City ef Heme being alive 
when the submersible was brought to 
the surface.

JUST ARRIVED

KMM TAXES ADVANTAGE OF BAD 
WEATHER.

FEN. Morocco, Sept. 28.
Heavy rains have held up tiie op

erations Of the French and Spanish 
against the Milan tribesmen, and In 
one Instance a Spanish post was 
Isolated by floods. Telegraphic com-, 
municatton throughout the war areas 
was interrupted, and all activities on 
sea and port fortifications suspended. 
Abd ed Krtm's forces, taking advan
tage of circumstances, launched sev
eral counter attacks, which the French 
officials declare were thwarted.

S. “Newfoundland5^

One Car of Choice

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
l’s and 2’s.

WHOLESALE ONLY. GET OUR PRICES

GEN. LYAUTEY’S RESIGNATION.
PARIS, Sept. 28.

Marshal Lyeutey’s letter resigning 
President General In Morocco was 

this afternoon by airplane 
Cabinet Council will meet 

It, but It is be
lt will be accepted, 

commanded the 
French forces against the Riffian 
tribesmen. < ’

Here and There.

CONFEDERATION LIFE. —
au*17,Smos

Lightning Destroys 
Lighthouse at Man

of War Point

Lightning on Friday afternoon, 
struck and destroyed the lighthouse at 
Man-of-War Point on Boulardarie 
Island1. The building was square, 
painted white and 32 feet in height, 
and its light was visible tor about 11 
miles over the water. So far as is 
known this was the only damage to 
property caused by the short but 
violent electrical storm which broke 
over the island on Friday afternoon.

Personal

Dr. Grenfell arrived from St. An
thony by yesterday's express and is 
a guest at Government House.

Rev. Canon Earp, BA., left Saska
toon last week with his family en 
route to Bermuda, where lie will make 
Ills home in future.

Rev. Kerry Gordon, M.A., late of 
Cartwright, is to be inducted to-day, 
the Feast of St. Michael and All An
gels, to he Vicar ot St. James's Church, 
Liverpool.

Miss L. DeLacey accompanied by 
Master’s James and Leo. DeLacey a.-e 
leaving by the fl. S. Newfoundland on
a visit to her parents iu Scotlar j.

Skipping Ed Grass

A shipment of about 5 tons of eel 
grass made up in 100 bales is being 
forwarded 1* Liverpool by S.S. New
foundland. This is toe first let ot a 
twenty ton shipment which the Min
ister ot Agriculture is forwarding to 
the English market in order to demon
strate that the grass collecting can 
be made a profitable industry. Cable 
advices to the department give an as
surance of an unlimited market at a 
figure that should be renumerative. 
It is possible that when the depart
ment has demonstrated that the ven
ture can be made to pay well that 
some enterprising people wtH form a 
company and go into the business on 
a large scale.

China Sale continued until Septem
ber 30th. S. RICHARD STEELE. 

eept28jl

JuCCFSSIu! ullUCUl

This morning a cablegram was re
ceived from Dublin, Ireland, announ
cing that Mr. Jack McGrath bad 
passed a very successful medical ex
amination at Dublin University, be
sides topping a class of seventy-one 
students. Jack is a son of Mr. James 
F. McGrath, and an ex-pupil of 8t. 
Bonaventure's College. Miss Helena 
McGrath, who won the Jubilee ScBol- 
arship, this year, is a sister. Con
gratulations.

Sept- SStii.—To Water 
wife and I, about the business ot 
choosing a wedding present for my 
wife’s cousin; she wearing her 
halt, nigh as high as a man’s silk hatt, 
but is all the more ridiculous that 
skirts are nigh above the knee, and is 
the most disgraceful fashion I did ever 
see, albeit ’tis little use to tell 
wretch of it. A mighty interesting 
letter from Mr. Ayre 
sheets, and is about 
druukeness, being 
do affect more the families

Professer W. Seeley

THE MUSCLE BUILDER,

SNOW STORM AT BLANC SAB- 
LONe-^The following message was re
ceived from toe Collector at Blanc 
Sablon:—"Heavy gale N.E. wind and 
snow Friday night.”

China Sale continued until Septem
ber 30th. S. RICHARD STEELE. 

sept28,21

SU8U SAILING MIDNIGHT.—Ow
ing to the large freight offering, the 
Sueu’s sailing has been delayed until 
this midnight. The following have 
booked passage :,—H. Piercey, H. 
Frampton, A. Collins, Rev. M. Dwyer, 
K. Oakley, L. Oakley and F. Seymour.

very greatest 
hack to the days 
picture mighty true te the booke,
Aid take the keenest enjoyment 
watching that terrible 
Hooke” nebly done 
nor could I decide
better of “Peter" or “Wendy," both 
being mighty good. ’Twould be'a loss 
for any hoy between 5 years and 106 
to fail .to see this play.

By despatches from the outports, 
good newes of the fisheries, and like 
that this yeare’s catch on the Banks 
will be the biggest for many yeares, 
which it it do lead to the outfitting 
of more bankers, is indeed, good hear
ing. ”>

Birtkday Dinner

At SmithviHe, to-night, a dinner 
is being tendered Sir Michael Caah- 
in by a number of his friends in hon
or ot the anniversary ot his birthday. 
Hon. Tasker Cook will preside and 
amongst toe invited guests are Hon. 
W. C. Wlneor, Minister ot Marine and 
Fisheries; Hon. W. J. Walsh,^Minis
ter of Agriculture and Mines; Hon. 
P. Templeman, P. F. Moore, M.HA., 
Messrs. J. J. McKay, Thos. Smyth, 
Jesse Whiteway, John Barron and M. 
Kent. Covers will be laid for sixty.

Rosalind Annual 
Re-union to be Held 

in St John's

The S.S. Rosalind's annual re-union 
will this year le Vtld in 8t. Jj."j <
and invitations are new being issued 
by the genial Capt James and the 
popular ship’s company for <a Supper- 
dance to be held at SmithviHe on 
Thursday night week, October 8th.

Only a limited number of friends 
and patrons can be provided for, and 
anyone particularly desirous ot at
tending and whose name has been 
inadvertently omitted from the list, 
would confer a favour on the “Rosa
lind’s" officers if they would com
municate with Mr. McCafferty (who 
has very kindly undertaken to act as 
Secretary) at Chas J. Ellis’s, phone 
No. 280. The re-union will undoubted
ly prove one of the events of the 
season.

Fishing at Standstill

According to a message to the De
puty Minister from the Collector ot 
Customs at Lamaline the fishery there 
is practically at'a standstill owing to 
had weather and fog. The approxi
mate catch in vicinity to-date is giv
en at 14,500 qtls.

Government Boats

a.m.
5.80 p.m.

Argyle left Argentia at 5
Clyde left Lewisporte at

yesterday.
Home arrived at Old Port aux Choix 

at 6.15 p.m. yesterday, coming South.
Kyie toft Port aux Basques at 7.36 

p.m. yesterday.
Malakoff toft Glovertown at 6.16 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
Meigle left Twillingate at 5.30 p.m. 

yesterday, going North.
Portia left Ramea at 2.15 p.m. yee- 

terday. going Weet.
Prospero left Tilt Cove at 1 p.m. 

yesterday, going North.
Sagona left St. ohn's at 8 p.m. yes

terday tor Labrador.

Hot Roast Chicken and
Partridge served 
Lidd^s. 'Phone

Chimney Blaze

An alarm of Are at about 11 a.m. 
brought the Central and West End 
Fire Companies to John Street where 
soot in a chimney i« the residence ot 
Michael Ryall was in a blaze. The 
Are was extinguished with chemical 
and no damage was done.

Can You Use $2500.00 ?

If so purchase your tickets now for 
toe sweepatake on the Masoeic-B.I.S. 
Billiard Tournament. Games start in 
October. Tickets only 16c. each—10 
tickets tor $1.06, sent post prepaid. 

septt*,eod,tf s

Straits Report

BeU Isle—Strong south i 
forty six schooners passed

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

S.S. Lab arrived thie morning from 
Newport, Eng.,'and will load fish at 
Harvey's premises for Mediterranean 
ports.

S.S. Christian Michelsen has sailed 
from Greenspond tor Cardiff with 
2.615 cords pttprops.

SB. Cyrus Field with a cargo of 
telegraph cable has arrived at Bay 
Roberts.

S.S. Hillfern sailed this morning 
from Togo tor Herring Neck to finish 
loading Ash cargo.

Schr.iNeptune (Danish) has cleared 
from St. Anthony for Seville with 
4,800 qtls. Labrador fish shipped by 
Laao ft Co.

Will perform again in about 8 weeks 
time and will surely convince the pub
lic that there was no frame-up in the 
last performance at the Prince’s Rink, 

tew people, however, thought there 
and of course, there were a few 

car owners present at the time—many 
who were watching closely and saw 
the wheels starting to spin around on 
the floor, and everybody knows that 
after the rear wheels of a car spin 
around and the car does not go ahead 
the car is using all of Its power. 
The next performance will be the 
holding ot two spans of horses—one 
span on each side—pulling in opposite 
directions. This feat of super-strength 
will^be 25 per cent. harder to hold 
than the two cars.

Now I want to make it plain to all 
the people in Newfoundland, also to 
the people is St. John’s that I am not 
Just putting on these performances 
for the financial part of it altogether; 
the sport of it is worth quite a lot to 
me, and to know that I am the strong
est man who has ever stepped on 
Newfoundland soil since the Island 
was discovered by John Cabot in 1497 

anyone who is interested in real 
life and sport to see what can be ac
complished by Physical Culture train
ing should wake some ot you up. 
was no etroeger than you are about 
214 years ago and in a very short time 
hope to meet the best in the world, at 
any weight,- in a contest. Will you 
think it over and let me help you? Do 
you think that your neck would be 
too big it you developed It about 3 
inches more? Would y Our arm be too 
strong It it was about 4 inches bigger? 
Would yon fqel too well it your lungs, 
heart, inner organs and chest muscles 
were from five to 12 inches larger? It 
your whole body, life and mind were 
transformed over into a new one— 
bigger, stronger, clearer, full Of new 
life, would you like to get back to 
your present condition again? Think 
it over; it A great sport tor me to, 
build muscles.

Professor Seeley,
Office Renouf Bldg. ’Phene 21*.

sept29,2i

FURLONG MY VALET for 
Cleaning, Repairing, Altering, 
Pressing, Dyeing and Turning ; j 
Ring 697.—sept29,imo

- PROMENADE BAND CONCERT. — jj
The promenade band concert drew an- j 
other large attendance to the Prince’s j 
Rink last night. The music rendered 
by the bands was ot a venir, high order 
and left little to be desired. On Fri- j 
day night a Grand Carnival will be j 
held for which the Bands are rehears- ! 
ing special music.

THE TRAINS—Sunday’s express 
arrived at Port aux Basques on time. 
The local train arrived at 12.25 p.m.

BOOKED BT HETHPOOL.—The 
following have booked passage by S. 
S. Hethpool sailing at 10 aj*. to-mor
row tor Halifax and Boston:—Miss A. 
Mansfield, R. Moore, Eli Moore, Miss 
L. Carrol, Miss G. Andrew, Miss B. 
Ryan, Miss Thome, Mrs. W. Wilt
shire. Mise A. House, Miss W. Jack- 
son, Warren Jackson, Audrey JackT

sept26,tf terday.

Dying Sailor Clings 
to Schooner's Topmast

LUNENBURG, N.S., Sept. 24—The 
use of a lever was necessary to release 
William Johnson from a death grip 
lie had taken on the top mast of a 
schooner here following a weak turn 
while working In the ship's rigging, 
He djed at his home without regaining 
consciousness sevfikal hours after be
ing lowered to the deck.

For a good Tonic try BRICK’S 
TASTELESS, price $1.20.

Do you want $1,990.00; 
$250.06; $100.00; $50.00;
$25.00 ?—sept29,li |j

NEW STEAMER COMING.—The S.8.
Sokndal, replacing the Munoastern on, 
the Munson Line, Is not due until this 
evening, having been delayed by a his 
freight offering at Halifax. While en 
route St. Pierre was a port of call. 
The Sokndal is a ship ot 2032 tons 
gross 1117 tons netC 270 ft. length, 
39.1 ft, breadth, and 21.6 ft. depth.

>; ;4' > > >' s&Xi >! <> > >' K 'A 4 x4'; 4;z<*

IT IS FOR 
YOURSELF!

Do you want $1,000.00; 
$256.00; $100.00; $50.00;
$25.00?—sept29,H

GLENCOE REPLACES SAGONA. — !
S.S. Sagona, Capt. T. Connors, arriv
ed yesterday from the Western Coastal 
service, after a stormy round trip pas
sage ot eight days. She brought a 
small freight, besides the following 
passengers:—Eric Chafe, R. Hogan, J. 
Kenny, A. Martin and Miss Gibbons. 
The Glencoe, in command ot Captain 
Connors, sails for the westward at 10 
a.m. to-morrow, replacing S.S. Sagona. 
Capt. Connors will transfer to the 
Portia when the ships meet along the 
coast.

Are you resigned to the belief that you have to 
endure that ailment, with its consequent continued 
suffering to the end. You are convinced nothing can 
be done for you.

Is it possible you are content to drift, without per
sonally investigating—that which may restore that 
joy of happiness and renewed energy, “which makes 
life worth while.’’

Maybe you are prejudiced, and have no confidence 
in the belief that I can be of any personal benefit to 
you. It is to you who think so, that once convinced 
that my methods are right, become its greatest advo
cates. I tetl you Nature can be assisted to restore to 
you a renewed lease of life.

Is not your peace of mind and future happiness, 
at least, worth this effort?

Oporto Slocks

Sept. 28
British.....................36,172
Consumption .. .. .. 7,314
Norwegian ,. ... .. -20,628 
Consumption............ 2,685

- j

Sept. 21
39,200 

7,257 
21,657, 

3,428
■■Ü

DR. W. H. MACPHERSON, D.L., Ph.C.
’PHONE 1697M. 11 ATLANTIC AVE.

Why delay in arranging your appointment?
sept29,3i,tu,th,g

From Cape Race

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind west to northwest light weath

er fine preceded by fog and • rain, 
large orator ship passed west at 
Bar. 29.88; Thev. 66.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow,

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly 

Price» reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd

Night Thane 2HIM 
ThoDe 1513.

rsrS.eod

DIED.
At 10 o’clock tost night 

Crane, aged 72 years, leaving a 
one son, 2 sisters and one brother 
mourn their sad loss; funeral at 2.80 
to-morroW from his late residence, 
88 George St. ,

LIN1MEX-T BYMIN ABB’S

-

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Mary England, who depa 
life, September 28th, 1924, 
years.
“Sweet, too sweet for earthly dwell

ing,
‘Little flower’ too frail for earth; 
Sheltered now from mists and va-,

___ ' rtfe-
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“Spring Cleaning”
HARKINS PLATERS SCORE TN A 

CLEVER HAT.

The manner In which the Harkins 
Players bave wen the theatre going 
public of the city le sufficient testi
mony to the artistic skill of the per
formers, the high standard of the 
plays produced, and the keen insight 
of the management in gauging to a 
nicety the dramatic tastes of a St. 
John's audience. The latter is not by 
any means an easy task, but so happi
ly has the selection of plays been 
made, that they meet with the hearty 
approval and appreciation of every
one. That this is the case is indicated 
by the crowd each night in every sec
tion of the Casino and thé applause 
which comes from every quarter of 
the house.

"Spring Cleaning,’’ performed last 
night was a type of play not often 
seen here, and seldom it ever has it 
been excelled in the manner of its 
presentation or in the way in which 
it captured the crowd, keeping every
one in eager anticipation by the in
tricacy of the tangle, the writer gives 
no hint of the outcome until the 
very end, full of sensational situa
tions. it is at times startling in its 
frankness. It is replete with clever 
repartee, true to the life it portrays, 
and throughout, the talented perform
ers live every bit of it as though the 
parts were made for them and they 
for the parts.

The wife of a writer, Richard Somm
es—a very excellent fellow, but some
what too matter of fact to make her 
an ideal husband—seeks in the friend
ship of an easy going lot of friends 
that warmth of affection which she 
craves tor but of which she believes 
Richard is incapable* A charming 
woman, Margaret has not long to seek 
for her ideal, Ernest Steele, a man 
whose wide experience with women 
enables him to assume' with perfect 
ease the role of the devoted lover.

Unaware that her husband knows 
of her growing intimacy, or believing 
him indifferent, she plans with her 
friends for a trip to Paris, eventually 
he taxes her with her intentions and 
tries to reason with her, but it only 
strengthens her determination to 
carry them out. as a last resort Rich
ard decides to expose her friends, and 
when they are assembled at dinner 
he appears on the scene with Mona, a 
girl of questionable character. To 
Margaret’s and the others’ protests 
he pays no attention, and Mona, by no 
means abashed, uses her tongue with 
effect in reply to their offensive re
marks. The outcome is that Margaret 
decides that she will leave her hus
band and find solace with Ernest 
Steele. Outraged as she feels, and 
strongly as she expresses her hatred 
for Richard, it is evident, however, 
she is unable to overcome her real 
love for him or lightly fling aside all 
regard for virtue and decency. Even 
her trâducer, hardened though he is, 
realizes her womanly qualities, reali
zes, too, the excellent character of her 
husband, and discarding his inten
tions, decides to do one decent act 
and bring them together.

The third act in which the reconcil
iation takes place is the most power
ful part of the whole play, as It port
rays scenes which are as surprising 
as they are dramatic and yet as hu
man and as unexaggerated as any
thing that happens in real life. '

The cast of characters shows 
Joseph Selman as the honest, well 
meaning, but too prosaic Richard 
Soanes, a man who, because he fails to 
understand the woman, comes near 
losing a loving wife. The part in the 
hands of anyone but a master of the 
dramatic art would render the whole 
play meaningless, but needless to say 
Mr. Selman’6 great talent and person
ality enabled him to score in it one 
of his greatest successes.

Miss Violet Deane’s charming ap
pearance, her grace of movement and 
spieedid enunciation, not to mention 
her dainty costumes, captivated the 
audience, and throughout her long 
and strenuous part her acting was 
faultless.
. Fred Xcilson had already enabled 
us to appreciate his skill as an actor 
!n previous characterisation sketches, 
but In his performance last night he 
excelled. It may not be difficult per
haps to assume the role of a gay 
iMhario, but to impersonate the 
character with the cool assurance of 
Ernest Steele, and to make the rogue 
the popular figure on the stage calls 
for exceptional talent, and Mr. Neil 
son proved that to hie his art was 
second nature. James A. Bliss as the 
butler, and Rex Benware, Joseph De
rnier and George Rogers as types of 
the gay set gave splendid renditions of 
their roles as did also Miss Eugenie 
Daboi* and Mies Doris Haslett in the 
parts of Lady Jane Walton and Fay 
Collen respectively. A character 
which called for delicate handling was 
that at Mena, Richard Soane’s chance 
acquaintance, which was taken by 
Miss Mary Jepp, but her naive man
ner and frank remark* gained her 
hearty applause and never by a single 
action was the role overdone.

"Spring Cleaning" will be repeated 
this evening and on Saturday. The 
opportunity to see really first class 
dramatic performances occurs but too 
seldom In St. John’s and no one 
should miss such i* chance now that 
aha Harkins Pltye-P an 
inch an. excellent repertoire.

Ecclesiastical 
Visit to

The Lord Bishop oI Newfoundland lays 
the Foundation Stone af the new 

Church of Saint James a* 
Channel i

Thursday, September 24th, will be 
a day long to be remembered by the 
members of the Church to Channel. On 
that day the Lord Bishop of the 
diocese performed the ceremony at 
laying the corner stone of the splen
did new building which the Rector, 
the Rev. H. J. Read, R.D., and his con
gregation are planning to erect.

The service took plabe at 2.36 in the 
afternoon and was attended by a vast 
congregation. The Rector took the 
opening part of the service, and the 
Bishop, who was attended by the Rev. 
G. K. Maidment of Bonne Bay as 
Chaplain, then proceeded with the 
simple yet edifying ceremonies with 
which the Church surrounds such 
functions. At the close of these cere
monies the Bishop gave a short and 
informal address in which he congra
tulated the Rector and people upon 
their courage and seal to attempting 
to builifwuch a beautiful church. He 
urged upon them the duty of making 
the House of God in their midst the 
most magnificent and attractive, both 
within and without, of all the build
ings in the community.

The weather proved most propitious 
and a blast of sunshine at the moment 
of the blessing of the stone seemed 
to express the gladness in the hearts 
of the people at the successful be
ginning of their great undertaking.

In the evening a large congregation 
assembled in the old church to take 
part in the evening prayers "Of the 
church and to hear their Father in 
God speak to them again. This time 
he spoke to them as to the real mean
ing of a church in a community and 
showed them how the worship with
in the walls was to be expressed in 
their daily life.

The proposed new church at Chan
nel Is to be a replica of Saint Mark’s 
Church, Halifax, and when completed 
will be one of the finest churches In 
Newfoundland. Mr. Read is to be 
congratulated upon this crowning 
monument of 27 yeare’ work to the 
parish and the splendid backing which 
his congregation Is giving him in the 
effort. G. H. M.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.

His Grace the 
Archbishop at St. 

Francis Church

The Absent Minded
THE MAN WHO WANTED WAKEN.

IN€ IT.

Three times have I thrown my pipe 
in the fire and stuck the match be
tween my teeth.

One night when I should have been 
going to a dance I went upstairs to 
change, but I got into bed and went 
to sleep instead. Once, when I came 
home rather late, I hung my hat on 
the gas-bracket and burnt the hat- 
peg, but my life’s companion would 
not believe that It was pure absent- 
mindedness.

Even Sir Isaac Newton was guilty 
of absent-mindedness. In a moment Of 
abstraction he used one of his sweet
heart’s fingers instead of his owe to 
ram the tobacco In bis pipe. But why 
the maiden allowed him to do -such a 
thing is one of Cupid’s secrets.

Then there was a well-known poet 
who was preparing for a journey and 
could not find his watch. He ransack
ed the room, turned out the drawers 
and boxes, and swore his wife had 
moved it.

(Had it happened in America she 
would have had sufficient grounds for 
a divorce.)

Finally, and almost in despair, he 
glanced at the watch safely strapped 
on his wrist, and exclaimed : Tve lust 
time for another look l^fore the train 
time.” What his wife said afterwards 
will he given in his next poem—Lurid 
Women.

' The Limit.
Holiday makers are so tony that 

they frequently fall victims to absettt- 
mlndedness. A bathing superintendent 
recently complained that among the 
things left In the tents were six sets 
of false teeth. The unfortunates who 
had left those Would quickly realize R 
when they attacked the landladies’ 
chops—these on the menu, I mean. 
Pipes, buttons, powder-puffs, and a 
pair of braces were other things 
among Ms salvage. The man who left 
his braces must have been unstrung.

Perhaps the palm for absent- 
mindedness goes to a married man, 
reputed to be a Yorkshireroaa. On 
going to bed one night he turned to 
his wife, and pursing his lips blew a 
well-directed blast in her astonished 
face. Then suddenly turned over 
to hiss the candle good-night.

On Sunday, 27th Inst., the parish of 
St. Francis (St. John’s East), vats 
en fete In honour of Ms Grace’s vhrit 
tor the purpose of administering the 
Sacrament of Cweflrmation. Several 
arches had been erected for the ocea- 
sten, en* artistically bedecked with 
a liberal supply of hunting and kind
ly words at welcome and loyalty. From 
the moment the Archbishop came to 
view till he reached the church, 
where, accompanied’ by Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
McDermott, V.G., he was received by 
the Pastor, Fr. O’Callaghan. the men 
of the parish made the surrounding 
hills resound with volleys of mus
ketry. ^

As Ms Grace entered the beautiful 
church, the splendid organ pealing 
forth the strains of the Pope’s Mar*, 
the throng (the church being filled 
to capacity) stood la respectful rev
erence as the distinguished visiter 
approached the sanctuary. Within a 
Sew minutes of toe arrival the Arch
bishop vested In cepe and mitre, ad
dressed the large congregation. As Is 
usual he spoke very beautifully and 
eloquently, explaining in chaste dic
tion the meaning and effects of the 
Sacrament of Confirmation. He refer
red very feelingly to the loyalty and 
devotion and faith of the people, and 
tendered kindly words of sympathy in 
connection with the fishery failures 
of the past few years In the parish 
(this year’s fishery being the most 
pronounced failure for more than half 
a century); at the same time con
gratulating both pastor and parish
ioners -upon the remarkable amount of 
work accomplished to so brief a per
iod of time, and with small numbers 
—the parish being small numerically 
—«ad the struggle against severe 
handicaps. Particalarly beautiful were 
his Grace’s references te the church 
itself—Its chaste and exquisite Inter
ior, as also Its Imposing and dignified 
exterior, all bearing eloquent testi
mony to the generosity and ce-opera- 

i tioa of the people, and the hard work 
and sacrifices of both pastor and par
ishioners, he paid a splendid tribute to 
the spirit pervading the entire Arch
diocese between the church, priests 
and people—the zeal and earnestness 
of the priests, and the loyalty and co
operation et the people.

In concluding his Grace emphasized 
the importance of education, exhort
ing all to lend their aid and assistance 
to the efforts Of pastor and teachers 

' at all times by seeing that their chil
dren attended school regularly, and 
also by imparting a thorough home 
training, as the home is the nursery 
of Heaven. The Archbishop also com
mented very favorably upon the intel
ligent appearance and attitude of the 
children, and stated that he had now 
administered the Sacrament of Con
firmation to some three thousand chil
dren during the summer.

After Confirmation, seventy-three 
having been confirmed, Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament was imparted 
by His Groce, assisted by Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
MacDermott, V.G., and Fr. O’Oal- 
laghan. The singing was very pleas
ing, especially so as the choir is al
most wholly new and composed of 
school children.

The scene was again a very ani
mated and happy one as the Arch
bishop bade adieu to the pastor and 
congregation, new assembled in the 
beautiful church grounds, and he re
ceived a most hearty send off and 
God-speed. Girls and boys vied With 
each other to paying him splendid 
homage, and his Grace was assuredly 
happy to witnessing such whole- 
souled devotion and loyalty, both to 
himself and to Ms exalted office. Ad 
Multse An®os.
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BIG STRIKE
HR. J. H. THOMAS’S

Scarborough, Sept- 8. — Emperor 
Cook (the Commdnlst secretary at 
the Miners’ Federation), who with 
his scheme tor a great Industrial al
liance seeks to demtoâté the British 
industrial world, met with * serious 
reverse to-day when the Trades Un
ion Congress i wnmsfl Its deHber- 
ations under the presidency at Mr. 
A. B. Swales.

The congress has dearly tapreseed 
Its dislike of any scheme, eo mder 
to what form it Is presented, which 
has tor Its object the plating iff the 
destinies of 6,666.666 workers to the 
hands of an autocracy.

A composite resolution from the 
National Union dt vehicle Builders 
and the National Braes and Metal 
Mechanics proposed that the time Is 
ripe tor definite powers to he dflven 
to the Genersl Connell Of the con
gress to Impose a levy on all 
ated members and to can tor g 
page of work by an affiliated organi
sation, -or pert thereof, to assist a 
union defending a vital trad* union 
principle.

FOB» SÜFM-T nr
The resolution also proposed that 

the council Should have powers te 
arrange with the Co-operative Whcfie- 
sale Society to make provision for 
the distribution tff fetal end ether 
supplies in the event of a Strike or 
action calling for a strike.

Finally the resolution proposed 
that the congress should call on all 
organisations to make such alter
ations to their rales as weald regu
larise the position.

The matter did not even go to the 
vote, for the sense of the congress 
was so strong against su* s scheme 
being forced upon them that the 
General Council was instructed to 
consult wit* the executives of all sf- 
fiiliated unions, to discuss the matter 
in aU its bearings and <tisen present 
its conclus! ens te a special congress 
of the executives.

THE B.WTW0H REBUKED.

Hi.CoM 
Last Forever

AGRAM, Croatia—Two murderer».

New and Useful 
Saws” to he grants 
deNerthall, Engine 
Coant of

Improvements la 
to Adrian i

Swldario end Sever, whose execution Newfoundland Letters Patent for 
was set for Monday morning, were 
taken from their cells to the scaffold.
They were standing under the gallows 
wtthtn the shadow of the rope, and 
apparently resigned to their fate, 
when the warden of the prison inform
ed them that the hahgman had Just 
telegraphed that he had cought a cold

A Giant Mother
•f Airplanes

MWGTHLE TO ACT AS A HANGER
FOR FLEET OF SMALLER CRAFT •

One of the most daring Ideas In aero
nautics recently was proposed in Eng
land. It Is that a dirigible shall be 
built—a dirigible fer langer than ear 
own Shenandoah—to carry a small 
fleet of airplanes. At least three- 
fourths of the great ship is to be used 
for hangars.
The executive officer of the dirigible 

receives a radio message, asking for 
a plane to call at some outlying .post 
or town. A plane is wheeled out into 
the central runaway until It reechee 
the release chamber, and with a slight 
pause for adjustment of engine and 
wings, she hops off. Returning, the 
plane lands on the bread, fiat top' de* 
of the dirigible. Is received by the 
elevator and restored to the hangar 
deck, where It ie entirely overhauled.

PATENT NOTICE.
Four weeks after date hereof ap

plication will he made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-Oeuncil for

ro Atman George 
’, of Indianapolis 

anon, state of Indians, Un
to states off America.
Dated at St. John's this 14th day of S™*

ipr " jjr
GIBBS A BARRON, 

far

This fleclsien was wot arrived at 
without some heated discussion, dur
ing which Emperor Cook, who had 
tried one or two ef toe weU-known 
firebrand tactics, was told by Mr. X 
H. Themes, MjP. (political eeoretary 
of the National Union of Rati way- 
men), not to tl^jjk that he was the 
only man who ffffkw what was heat 
for the world.

The debate was Initiated by tor. 
Floyd (Vehicle Builder», Manchester), 
wbe aesorted that the time wee op
portune for the council to have «rest
er powers, ee that it oeuM repent tee 
success achieved in eenwwtte® with 
the mtnsni’ «terete 

Mr. T. B. Naylor (Lendon Society 
of Compositors), hewwer, 
out that the ooenofl had eoMurut «* 
success In the minera’ < 
its present orgatisetton. Tawrefcwe 
what need was there tor 
else?

He protested egataet any interfer
ence with the autonomy 4* « 
such Is the, resolution suggested 

Mr. TlmberThke, a m et the Leu- 
don Society et Ownpwfltws, 
the congress net to he let away by 
"these stunt” cries.

Then Emperor Cot* spoke. He 
was very humble sit first, thanking 
the congress tor what It had fives 
for the miners. He added ttflft the 
Trades Union ’Congress was the Far- 
ltament of the future. Then, in Ms 
best 'Tll-make-your-ftesh-creep” Ban
ner, he declared that there was a 
great conflict coming, and they ted 
to organise and fight scientifically to 
meet It.

He drew a picture of hew the 
Prime Minister et «estate had beau 
overawed by the Trade» Uetoe Con
gress la the recent nhs»’ Step ate, 
and then he «hottest we plan <*r
pwvMti* a comwrtesertwt deport meat
by linking up with *e Co OplXUfive 
Sectettee.

He was still fulminating when the 
president,, hy the ttteto et a tew, 
ecRpeet tie «leewwecee.

Mr. J. H. TMMM, Who had taMter 
protested again* the tenehrtton be
ing forced en ce agîtes wtttomt Bri- 
mg tin delegates an «ppoHuuRy to 
consWetiag it la tes prawWt tress, 
said there was we eee ie that raw 
who had a chante to «tteytot *»

ANGRY EMPEROR.
“Notwithstanding what One* saw, 

the minera have net sad the spper- 
tuntty,” was a remain ay Mr. thaw* 
which brought tens a number iff pro
tests and «a angry "Leek aller jter- 
self)” from the Emperor.

Quite unpertwribed, Mr. Thames ste
ed that he agreed that the General 
Council should te entewsi with utt 
necessary power, hut 
was also sometimes 

He feared that the roeolstioe would 
eventually lead to dMamgrotiua 
among them.

Turning to where Emperor Conk 
was sitting, he said: "Bout mak* the 
mistake of assuming that yea are tke 
best judge et what the world requires” 
—a shaft which delighted the coU-

wlth the case. I am not afraid of the 
capitalist class. The ealy class I am 
afraid at to our own. It would be a 
great mistake for this congress, with-

athe authority of ks members, te 
<te precipitate action suggested.” 
Mr. Ernest Bevtii (Transport Work
ers), opposing the proposal, described 

much at tke delete as dialectical non
sense.

*r. J. Brownlie (Amalgamated En- 
Étoeers) alto opposed the resolution.

u> . UNEMPLGTMENT.
Tga congress agreed to the proposi

tion ef Mr. A. Heyday, M.P. (on bo
ot the National Union of General 

.1 Workers), that the Gov
ernment should be asked to Initiate 
legislation to provide, among other 
♦Msgs, oentinuous benefit for the un
employed ate to enable the Ministry 
at Lhbeur to appoint trade unions as 

adtoinJetor the Unemploy
ment Iasuranoe Acta on behalf of 
their members, to to supplied with 

ef vacancier, end to aot tor 
sembers aa if they mere Labour 

tetb proper remuneration 
fisrteto wsrk.

The trades councils were refused 
admission to the congress on the 
ground that the application was out 
Ot order. This was another blow to 
the Rede, tor the council» are the,link 
between the extremists and (Re con-

During the dlscmston on unemploy
ment Mr. Harry Pollttt, a militant 
Usd, declared : "Don’t leave the unem
ployed in the lurch. They can be made 
e social weapon with this movement 
either to make or break the Labour 
Party."

The president reminded congress 
that the Prime Minister had already 
promised to make arrangements to 
meet them on the unemployment ques
tion.—Belly Mall.

■
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‘ IN TWELVE PARTS.

Matinees for the Benefit of the School Children 
Will Not Begin Till 3.30.

WEDNESDAY:—“HUSBANDS AND LOVERS* 
A Big First National Attraction. 

'■COMING “FEET OF CLAY.”

Plain Speaking at Last
ABOUT THE CINEMA CAMERA 

MENACE.

habit at serions attention has latterly 
become more general In the press.”

| “No doubt Inquiry will show that 
all the craft and subtlety of business 
monopolists have been used to freeze 
British films out of the market,” as
serts the Manchester Guardian. “But 
Rockefeller himself could not confine 
us to American music, American 
books, or American pictures, schemed 
he ever so wisely.

til Tu

Mr. C. R. ClyntS. M.P,, drove hbtna 
Mr. Thomas’s roily, -with groat re
spect tor Mr. Cook,” he raid, "I 
hesitate to 

he 
, -

"Ik (lie «M days when the ballad 
was at tea w«Wh, Fletcher of Sattoun 

lie knew of a very wise man 
who tocateved if a man were permitted 
*' make aU (he ballad* he need not 
care who should make the laws of a 

«tien.” Apply tlwr saying to the 
tarn!
Tx* the ftoverwtffewt realize the 

subtle influence of the pictures upon 
the Iwpaarively receptive minds of 
these who sit and look at them. Tf 

Ignores fhe cinema Tt will 
only do ee at its peril."—The Dally 
Tsfiegraph.

_ a • •
Public opinion has been keenly alive 

to tiie cinema film menace, and we 
weloireie the letter sent to the Premier 
«(ting tor a ■Committee dt Inquiry. Tm- 
portnfit as the question Is from the 
pen#! off view off industry, It Is even 
more vital as a moral force. The 
toinoee men sad women who sign if.e
la.n* 111 -iitiWS h i.Setter -Swt®!--—

"Importent as is the commercial 
aspect Ot this problem, high national 
and patriotic Interest are involved. 
No aw who has followed the develop
ment of this new form of popular en
tertainment can he tn any doubt as to 
tke lauaeaee importance ef films as a 
subtle means of propaganda, none the 
less powerful because It Is Indirect. 
Film» have aa atmosphere of their 
awn.

“The buflt of films shown m thts 
ewratrr hero, to ray the least of tt, 
a nwr-Britttffi atmosphere. These 
films wo shown tn our Dominions, 
Colonies, and Dependencies, and tn 
eR the reentries or the world outside 
the Brima ooimmanwealth ef nations.

Of them are inferior produc
tions, neither healthy nor patriotic in 
tone, while the psychological influenc
es whltffi they convey my have far- 
reaching consequences.

"tohat to the explanation of this 
«tie Ot tilings, which we venture to 
ffeeerite as deplorable? It fs precise
ly because there te as yet no authori- 
tetive reply ta tots question that we 

teterto® to address you and to 
* pehiie appeal to the Prime 

Mhfltoer te tastime an inquiry and, 
iff toe same time, permit a pittemjtot 
to he feme» sa 1» the measure which 
should te taken to establish a film 
twflestfy tli tods country on a sound 
foundation.

"Ie watting this appeal tor an au
thoritative inquiry, we purposely re
frain free discussing the many ex

ant MggeStietfe which 
tarasse* ; but, la ear judg

ment, the very variety of these eug- 
gestlbns supplies an unanswerably 
argument tor an impartial examina
tion of to* whole #t the facto affect
ing the present state and fntu're of the 
film Industry tn tots country.”

“Seeing tew much films matter, 
eeeiafiy and commercially, and have 
been mattering tor at lea* the last 
fifteen leut, tide position is certainly 
sertwa, ate * a Goverameat inquiry 
win a* people touting seriously 
sheet It, kr »n meaes let us hav* that 
inwetiy with all speed,’’ says the

Hindoo Ascetic Alive
LONDON, Sept. 24—The Evening 

News correspondent at Allahabad, 
British India, chronicled a peculiar 
case in which two Hindoos were 
charged with aiding a Hindoo ascetic 
to commit suicide by refilling a grave 
into which he had voluntarily descend
ed. The accused men admitted their 
part In the affair, hut said they were 
disciples of the Ascetic and were 
bound to obey his Instructions. It 
was also pleaded in their defence that 
the holy man had not committed sui
cide, but merely performed the relig
ious rite cf “samadhl”—that of being 
burred alive while in a state of sus
pended animation.

The court accepted the defense and 
the two men were acquitted.

CHIMNEY
TOPS.

JUST ARRIVED 

A New Shipment of

CHIMNEY TOPS.
All Sizes. ..

H.J.SIabb&Co.

Coal!
We are now delivering 

ex. S.S. “Watuka”

Absolutely 
the BEST

North Sydney 
Screened

A, E. Hickman Co
Limited

septlD.tf

XPUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
I ’ THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial * Foreign Sections 

kte Trade Headings in Five 
Languages

enables trades to comtonhlcate tHreet 
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

with
la London and fn the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
<6t Europe, Africa, Alla, Australasie, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
ate other details are classified under 
more thah 3,066 trad* headings, in
cluding __

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, ate indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

FEILDIAN ANNUAL DANCE
SPENCER HALL,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7th, 8.30 p.m.
PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.

CARNIVAL NOVELTIES AND ? ? ? ?
Double Tickets, $2.56, Gents’ $2.60, Ladies’ $1.50.

septl9,24,28-octl,5,6,7

"But R to 
ora et the

lag but that 
have contri-viroti i
e position in

bar,
teat enough toe very slight 

token in the eterara by ln- 
«rattens ef toe public. For 

many years tt has been our
Lt the Cinema as

seriously

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
at Trade cards off

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.
The directory is invaluable to every
one Interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will he sent by parcel post 
tor 16 dollars nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CG*LTD„ 
Hi Abchnrch Lane, London, E.CU 4. t 

England,
V —— y

Business established in 1814. A

Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

“CRISBIT”
is the finest Soda made.

“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”
See the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit.

G. Browning & Son,
limited

H8,«m<o,tu.th,B

LIIN MINT
MATIS3L

FOR RÉEU.

NOTICE !
For tire benefit of our West End customers, we beg 

to advise that we have opened an Oflice in the MORRIS 
BUILDING, QUEEN STREET, where every attention 
and courtesy will be extended to patrons.

W. H, HYNES

"/ v, , •>. Jy

&
 X



THE EVENING

NEYLE’S
GUNS.

We have received per S.S. 
Newfoundland, Double Barrel 12 
{rage Breech Loading Guns.
For Black Powder. Each $22.00 
For Black Powder. Each $24.00 
For Nitro Proved. Each $30.00

IN STOCK:
Single Barrel Breech Loading 

12 gage Guns.
$162.00 doz. .. . .Each $14.00 

MUSKETS.
$72.00 doz. .. .*. ..Each $6.50
50170 Rifles................. Each $6.50

with 20 cartridges.
12 Gage Cartridges, 4, 3, BB 

Shot.
Per 100.................................$4.00
50|70 Rifle Cartridges—

per 100............................. $4.50
22 Short Cartridges—

per 1000 ............................$5.00
22 Long Cartridges—

per 1000 ............................$6.50
No. 2 Primers, 250 size—

per 1000 ............................$4.80
No. 2 Primers, 100 size—

per 1000 ............ . .. $4.40
DOUBLE BOILERS.

B White English.
6%, inch. Each................... $2.00
71/à inch. Each................... $2.50
8 inch. Each................... $3.00
W White ENAMEL PAILS and 

COVERS.
Dozen . . . $22.80. Each 
Dozen . . $27.60. Each 
Dozen . .. $40.80. Each 
Dozen . . . $46.80. Each 
Dozen . . . $50.40. Each

CARPENTERS:
You can get at Neyle’s good 

value in Hammers, Planes. 
Levels, Squares, Hand Saws, X 
Cut Saws and Buck Saws.

”, • ; »
1 ' • ' • *. •* i * •

TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S,
MS--1- 1 111 ‘

r - ~

SAILINGS
For Quebec “d Montreal
THÏÎ ONLY DIRECT ROUTE

between
NEWFOUNDLAND

AND
The Province of Quebec

S5. "NAYARIT”
Sails from 

Montreal to 
Newfoundland

Sept................. 30
Oct................... It
Oct...................28
Nov.................. 11

'From
•nrn«r Brook to 

Montreal
Sept................. 23
Oct.....................7
Oct................... 21
Nov....................4
Nov.................. 18

IDEAL CRUISE
on a luxuriously appointed skip. 
Beautiful Scenery. 3

Excellent Cooking. 
Write us for FREIGHT RATE and 

Let us save you money ! ! 
The Clarke Steamship Co.,

Limited.
CORXERBROOK, NFLD.

G. E. FITZGERALD - Agent. 
sept2,24i•

Wedding Bells

FARRIER KNIVES.
Dozen .... $6.00. Each .... 60c.

FARRIER HAMMERS. 
Each $1.30 and $1.40.

TWINE.
We have on hand a large stock 

of Cotton Twine, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 
thread.
Hemp Sail Twine.
Hemp 3th, Genging.
Hemp 3th, Mackerel.
Hemp 3th, Herring.
Hemp 3th, Caplin, 16 & 18 lb. 
Salmon Twin—32, 36, 40 lb. to 

dozen.
■ HERRING NETS. 

Crescent and Standard.
We have just received 1000 

dozen cheap Tea Spoons, Dessert 
Spoons, Dessert Forks, Dessert 
Knives, Table Spoons.

STAINLESS DESSERT 
KNIVES.

Only $7.00 per dozen. 
MEAT SAWS.

Each........................ $1.00 & $3.00
BUTCHERS’ STEELS.

Each...................................... $1.80
TRAPS.

Victor, with Chain.
No. 1 Doz. .. $ 2.80 .. Each 25c. 
No. 2 Doz. . . $ 5.40 .. Each 50c. 
No. 3 Doz. . . $ 9.00 .. Each 80c. 
No. 4 Doz. . .$10.00 . .Each 90c.

Jump Traps with Chain.
No. 0 Doz. . .$ 3.10 . .Each 28c. 
No. 1 Doz. . .$ 3.30 . .Each 30c. 
No. 2 Doz. .. $ 6.60 .. Each 60c. 
No. 3 Doz. . .$ 9.60 . .Each 85c. 
No. 4 Doz. . .$10.40 . .Each 90c. 

Square Jaw English Traps. 
Nos. 3 and 4.

SPADES.
Irish Garden Spades.

Dozen .... $2.95 .... Each 27c.
FLASHLIGHTS.

Ready for dark nights. A 
I large assortment in stock.

AXES.
Canadian pattern ; good value. 

BROOMS.
Per doz................. $9.00 and $9.50
Étxra heavy Brooms, each 90c.

PONY TRACES.
Black................................ $1.10 pr.
Galvanized ..$1.20 & $1.50 pr.

HORSE TRACES.
I Galvanized, $1.80, 2.00 & 2.20 pr. 
96 inches long .... .. $3.80 pr.
PONY BACK CHAIN .. ..60c.

I HORSE BACK CHAIN .. . .80c.

The Neyle-Soper 
Hardware Co., Limited.

BLYDE—BAIRD.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at the R.C. Cathedral on* Tues
day, September 22nd, by the Rev. 
Mons. McDermott, when Beatrice May 

• $2.00 JaBlyde was united in the holy bonds 
. $2.40 of matrimony to Mr. John Baird, of 
. $3.50 the firm of Cashin & Co.
■ $4.00 ! The bride looked charming in a 
. $4.30 dress of brown crepe de chene, with 

; hat to match, and was attended I,y 
Mrs. Philip Blyde, who wore a dress 
of brown canton crepe. Mr. Philip 
Blyde performed the duties of best 
man.

After the ceremony the wedding 
party motored around Quid! Vidi Lake, 
and then to the home of the Bride's 
parents, where a sumptuous repast 
was partaken of. The happy couple 
received many costly and useful pres 
ents. We wish Mr. and Mrs. Baird 
many years of wedded happiness.

“The Great Divide” a 
Film With a Message

LARGE AUDIENCES LAUD SCREEN 
MASTERPIECE AT NICKEL.

There have been few pictures which 
have brought so great a message as 
that which Is presented on the screen 
at the Nickel Theatre, where the Met
ro-Gold wyn-Mayer production, “The 
Great Divide,” in being shown.

How three men gamble for a girl, 
with one ultimately coming out vic
torious, bow she Is then bought for a 
string of gold nuggets and how she 
struggles to regain her freedom by 
getting possession of the nuggets Is 
told In a forceful way.

The cast Is full of Interesting names 
and the performances are all excellent, 
though perhaps the two which stand 
out the most are those of Alice Terry, 
who plays Ruth Jordon, and Conway 
Tearle, cast as Stephqp Ghent. Theirs 
are the most important parts and the 
tremendous mental conflict between 
them Is unlike anything that has been 
witnessed on the screen before.

Wallace Beery as Dutch and George 
Cooper as Shorty are likable heavies, 
and ZaSu Pitts as Polly brings out a 
pessimistic part prominently forward, 
which adds much comedy. William 
Orlamond as Lon Is ludicrously funny 
while Huntley Gordon, as Philip Jor
don, and Alan Forrest as Dr. Wlnth- 
drop Newbury, have roles of Import
ance which have been justifiably en
trusted to them.

Reginald Barker directed the pro
duction with a fine hand, and as his 
aid chose Percy Haliburn to photo
graph It. Mr. Hilburn did a great job. 
There has never been a screen offer
ing before with more beautiful photo
graphy or more effective lighting than 
in “The Great Divide.”

il. II a
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Outward by
“Newfoundland”

The following passengers sail to
day for Liverpool by S.S. Newfound
land:—Miss E. Alderdlce, Mrs. H. 
Baird, Mrs. J. M. P. Baird, Com. J. M. 
Barker, Dr. R.; A. Brehm, Mrs. R. A. 
Brehm and child, J. Brtsgane, R. 
Blackett, L. C. Earle, Miss M. Frew, 
Miss J. Herder, Mrs. A. C. Holmes and 
child,' Mrs. K. Holloway, Master W. 
Holloway. Mrs. F. Ingpen, Miss F. Ing- 
pen, Mrs. E. E. Jervis, W. G. Jordan, 
D. W. King, W. H. Lench, R. Munro, 
Master N. Murphy, F. H. Morgan, Mrs. 
F. H. Morgan, Miss E. M. Napier, H. 
M. Napier, C. J. Newman, Capt. R. Ot: 
ter, T. O’Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. N. 
Pryde and 2 children and servant, 
Lady Reid, Miss B. Knox-Ntyen, G. 
Reid, Miss F. Rende», C. J. Ryall, Miss 
J. Stevenson, T. Tipping, Col. St.J. de 
Plat Taylor, Mrs. Taylor, Miss Taylor, 
W: R. G. Whiting, J. Wood, Miss E. 
Watson, Mrs. J. White, Mrs. L. DeLac- 
ey and,2 children, Mrs. C. Noseworthy 
and infant. Mrs. E. Matthews, G. A. 
Appleby, S. Brown, Capt. A. Hackland, 
J. Jones.

Toronto Woman Saves 
Party by Day of Paddling
MRS. W. E. CORK, BABY AND GIRL 

AT LAKE’S MERCY 87 HOURS.
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Shipping
S.S. Sachem Is due on Thursday 

from Liverpool.
S.S. Canadian Sapper left Montreal 

on Saturday for this port via Charlot
tetown. x '

S.S. Hitherwood left Montreal Satur
day night and leaves Charlottetown 
to-day for this port.

S.S. Ceuta leaves Montreal on Oct. 
10th for this port via Charlottetown.

S.S. Hillbrook sailed yesterday af
ternoon for Montreal.

Schr. Benevolence was expected to 
leave North Sydney yesterday with a 
cargo of salt for Bonavtsta.

Do you want $1,000.00; 
$250.00; $100.00; $50.00;
$25.00?—sePt2M*

Government Decides 
to Deport 50 “Red” 

Leaders in Britain

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE F0WDER

Tht Face Powder that 4 Different 
Haring the Particularly Desirable 
Quality of Adhesiveness and per
fumed with the Distinctive and 
Appealing odor of Three Flowers 

In All Popular Shafts

Sagona Sails North
After the arrival of S.S. Sagona yes

terday from the West Coast, arrange
ments were made to send her to the 
Labrador to assist the Melgle In bring
ing up the fishing crews. She sailed 
late last evening with Capt. Day In 
command. The Sagona will only make 
one trip and upon her return she will 
replace the Home on the Humber- 
moutfc-Battle Harbor service.

Always drain and slice canned fruit 
I that la to be need for a shortcake.

When-roasting a shoulder of lamb 
I allow about twenty minutes to the

CONFEDERATION LIFE. —
I *8*17,8moa

Household Notes
Serve dried or fresh lima beans with 

tomato sauce.
Flavor fresh peach pie with a little 

lemon extract.
Bake batter for cream puffs In but

tered muffin rings.
Use ham forcemeat for stuffing 

guinea chicken breasts.
Roast capon Is good with a fruit 

stuffing and brown gravy.
Brussels sprouts are excellent cook

ed au gratin with celery.

A Wonderful Story
“A GIRL OF THE LIMBERLOST.”

Majestic Patrons Acclaim Last Night’s 
Bill the Season’s Best.

The audience at the Majestic Theat
re last night acclaim “A Girl of the 
Limberlost” which was the feature as 
the season’s best photoplay and all 
spoke very highly of the excellence of 
the screening of the masterpiece.

It tells of how the husband sank 
lower and lower into the treacherous 
marsh.

Inch by Inch the fateful bog of the 
Limberlost was sucking him down 
while his wife—like a mad thing—was 
clawing at the bank in a futile effort 
to hold back the Inevitable! It was 
not until years afterwards that she 
learned that Fate had taken a hand 
to save her from a greater unhappi
ness and, in the meantime, hate and 
bitterness filled her heart—a hate and 
bitterness that nearly wrecked the 
life of her daughter!

Here Is a situation jam-packed with 
tremendous drama, a situation that is 
far-reaching in its results, a situation 
that will stand you on your toes with 
the tenseness of its realism—and It is 
only one of many big situations In 
this vividly human story of real peo
ple.

The vivid story of a girl’s efforts to 
secure anx education and of a mother’s 
mistaken Infatuation for the memory of 
a worthless man, who forgetful of his 
bride of a few months, met a horrible 
death in the quagmire of a swamp as 
he hurried over an unfamiliar path in 
an effort to hasten home from a clan
destine meeting with another woman.

A wonderful bit of acting Is done In 
this by Arthur Currier, the father in 
the story. Emily Fitzroy brings to 
the role of the mother a wonderful .un
derstanding that makes the character 
of gripping sympathy to the audience.

To-night is the last chance to see 
“A Girl of The Limberlost."

OUTCRY OF PRESS AND PUBLIC 
FORCES ACTION.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—(A.P.)—The 
persistent outcry of a section of the 
press and the -public for stringent 
measures against Communists and 
other "Red” propagandists and agi
tators, who, allegedly, long have been 
stirring up unrest among the British 
workers and trying to sow a mutinous 
spirit in the army and navy, seems to 
have borne fruit and Induced the Gov
ernment to take steps in the direction 
demanded.

The offenders have been very nu
merous and it is reported that a gen
eral round up of them will take place 
in a few days. It is said the Govern
ment already has decided to deport B0 
foreign Reds, allegedly involved in 
mischievous propaganda.

As an outgrowth of several confer
ences between the Home Office .’offi
cials and the .chiefs at Scotland Yard, 
orders have beep gives for an ener
getic campaign to remove the offend
ers, many .of# whom are ■ foreigners. 
The police in the big provincial- cities 
have been called upon^to co-operate 
with the Scotland Yard men. The eyes 
of the police are to be focussed on 
“Reds” of British nationality, who are 
asserted to be. working for pay In the 
interests of tha-BoIsheviki. ■

McMurdo’s Store News
BAD WEATHER AND COLDS. 

You can’t regulate the weather but 
you can guard against the • bad ef
fects of rain and cold by taking a pre
ventive for colds such as we can ad
vise you to .take. Our stock of medi
cines is complete. •
“COME HERE AND BE PLEASED.”

McMURDO’S DRUG STORE, 
Water Street Tkene 877.

Do you want $1,000.00; 
$250.00; $100.00; $50.00;
$25.00?—»ePt2*,H

EDYTHE BAKER,
the captivating actress-pianist 
of "Innocent Eyes,” at the New 
York Winter Garden.

She says: "Every- girl who 
has bobbed hair—especially If 
she wears It straight, not curl
ed—should know how wonder
ful Stacomb is for keeping it 
smoothly in place and giving it 
a bright, natural lustre." 4

Justice and Equal Rights

SAYS FORMER LORD CHANCELLOR

Montreal.—(Canadian Press—"To 
me the British Empire does not mere
ly mean a record of the heroism of our 
soldiers, or even the undefeated do
minion of our fleet; these are on re
cord on the imperlehale pages of his
tory. But the flag to me represents 
something more than that. My feeling 
is that wherever the flag shall fly In 
the far corners of ths farthest land, 
beyond the sunset It is a symbol of 
Justice and equal rights for all men, 
of all classes and all creeds, without 
regard to wealth or birth.”

In these terms Lord Buckmaster, 
former Lord Chancellor of Great Brit
ain, and present member of the Judi
cial Committee of the Imperial Privy 
Council, summed up his impression of 
the function of the British Empire. 
Lord Buckmaster was addressing a 
large and distinguished gathertngk of 
the local Bench and Bar, concluding 
his visit to Canada whence he came to 
be present at the recent sessions of 
the Canadian Bar Association in Win
nipeg.

Education’s Debt
Boston Glebe i No college educa

tion Is entirely a private Investment. 
A college or university, whether It be 
a State or a privately endowed insti
tution, which is untaxed, receives sub
sidies. . À tuition fee does not defray 
the cost of educating a boy pr girl; 
the public helps pay the traffic, and 
Is entitled to some return. Np college 
graduate has the moral right to use 
his training solely, for hie own selfish 
purposes. The recipient of such an 
advantage Is duty bound to give some 
thought and energy to the advance
ment of the general welfare.

Do you want $1,000.00; 
$250.00; $100.00; $50.00;
$25.00?--- sept»,11

Remember that excellent sherry 
flavorings are on the market.

Garnish banana salad with newly 
chopped nuts and mayonnaise.

Taken to Hospital—Three Will Recov
er Despite Their Terrifying Ex

perience.
TORONTO, Sept. 23—Missing since 

Monday afternoon when they set out 
in a canoe for a short paddle along the 
shore at Mlmlco, Mrs. W. E. Cork, 26 
years old, her 22-months-old baby girl 
and 12-year-old Kathleen Conroy, con
quered the turbulent waters of Lake 
Ontario last night, when after being 
tossed about in a wide area of the 
lake, cold, hungry and almost exhaust
ed for more than 27 hours, they were 
snatched from death, by the members 
of the Tpronto Life-Saving Crew, cul
minating a search which enlisted the 
efforts of some of the finest speed 
boats iff Toronto and adjacent points, 
a Dominion Government aeroplane 
and several radio' stations. The wom
an and two children were picked up 
from their frail canoe at a point given 
as about eighteen miles southwest of 
Toronto Island and in the direction of 
Hamilton. The small party were 
clothed only In summer garments and 
were suffering severely from their 
long exposure.

Throughout the long night, when 
the Lake was very heavy and threat
ening to upset them at any moment, 
Mrs. Cork paddled with all her en
ergy in the hope of making shore at 
some point, but without success. Sev
eral times they sighted the shore 
lights of St. Catharines and Port Dal- 
housle, but they were victims to the 
current and were forced to drift at the 
mercy of wind and waves. When 
reached by the life-saving crew in 
command of Patrol Officer Robinson, 
Mrs. Cork was still paddling in an 
exhausted condition, her baby was 
laughing and cooing, unconscious of 
its danger and Kathleen Conroy was 
bordering on collapse.' Despite their 
terrifying experience the three are de
clared by the authorities at the Gen
eral Hospital where they are confined, 
to be suffering from no serious effects 
and will soon recover.

AU Hope Abandoned.
Recovering from her delirium into 

which she lapsed after being rescued 
Mrs. Cork told the Life-Saving Crew 
of her experience and declared that 
she had given up all hope of being 
saved. When the three pushed out 
Into the lake a Mltnico opposite Mrs. 
Cork’s summer hbfoe there was a 
heavy swell running. She had intend
ed paddling only a short distance and 
for a time they made progress uncon
sciously, only to realize in a short 
while that a strong off-shore breeze 
had sprpng up and was driving them 
out into the lake. She plied the pad
dle with all her strength In an effort 
to reach shore, but without success. 
Soon they were out In the middle of 
the lake and their efforts were con
fined to keeping the frail craft afloat. 
The sea was heavy and Mrs. Cork di
rected the canoe across the waves to 
keep it from capsizing. During the 
night they drifted off the shore of 
Port Dalhousle, but the heavy sea 
prevented all attempts at making a 
landing. Then St. Catharine’s lights 
came into view with no better for
tune. Near Hamilton the wind chang
ed and the canoe was blown back 
across the lake in the direction of 
Toronto. When about eighteen miles 
from the city the canoe was sighted 
by the life-saving crew and the rescue 
was effected after experienced water 
men had voiced thé opinion that the 
run on the lake during the night had 
bçen of such a nature that the missing 
party had "not a chance of being found 
alive on the water.”

Aeroplane Used.
The lake was crossed without suc

cess in an endeavor to sight the mis
sing party and life-savers from Port 
Dalhousle joined in the search. Cap
tains of lake steamers kept a lookout 
and power boats along the shore help
ed in the search.

Finally a Government aeroplane 
from Camp Borden arrived to take 
part In the search. Flight-Officer D. 
Harding was in charge, with Corp. A. 
Keigleo as mechanic. The machine 
was Of ISO H.P. and came from the 
camp in 85 minutes helped by a strong 
wind. It landed on the grounds of 
tiie Ontario Hospital for the , Insane 
and then put off again over the lake in 
a search which, however, proved 
fruitless. The ’plane covered an area 
with a-fadlue of about 16 miles, flying 
at a height of 1,500 to 2,000 feet. Vis
ibility was good and Lieut. Harding 
said he could see even the gulls on 
the ' water. From Mlmlco the ’plane 
swept around as far as Burlington 
Terrace and then followed the shore 
Une closely coming back. As it hap
pened the canoe for which search 
was being made must have been a 
mile or two beyond the radius cover- 
eded. Flight Commander L. S. Bread- 
ner, V.C., of Camp Borden, had given 
permission for the 'plane to continue 
the search, but happily its services 
will not be required.

ROMANCE, THRILLS, 
ACTION, COMEDY, 
DRAMA, ADVENTURE

THE SUPER SPECIAL 
YOU’VE WAITED FOR. 

HERE IT IS!

the State Department, on Friday, 
cabled the American Civil Liberties 
Union that he would follow the advice 
of lawyers, “also your public opinion,” 
as to the advisability of making a legal 
test case of his debarment. The un
ion recently informed him that it 
would furnish legal aid if he desired 
to fight his case in the courts.

Saklatvala also said he had mailed 
a “full case of documents and official 
reports of speeches", to the Union. He 
asserted that they show the falsity of 
private reports used by the United 
States government in arriving at its 
conclusion to forbid him to attend the 
Inter-Parliamentary Union at Wash
ington. He charged.that the State 
Department’s action was “doing ser
ious damage to my political career, 
forcibly preventing my legitimate 
presence at an important world con
ference.”

HENRY J. STABB & CO.
sept24,6i,eod

Great Statesmen
Coining to Canada

Four Hundred Delegates Will Attend 
Inter-Parliamentary Union. j

OTTAWA, Sept. 23—The meeting 
here on Oct. 13 of the Inter-Parlia
mentary Union will bring* to Canada 
a most distinguished body. There will 
be coming here from Europe and Asia 
400 delegates representing 39 nations.
Among them are many of the most 
prominent statesmen of Europe. The 
Union is to meet for five or six days 
in Washington and conclude with a 
plenary meeting of one day in Ottawa.
Two subjects which have been re
served for discussion here are the 
rights of minorities and suppression 
of narcotic drugs.

The Inter-Parliamentary Union was 
founded 23 years ago for the purpose
of promoting world peace and closer, __________________________________
International relations. Since the ~
formation of the League of Nations it The subjects discussed at the com- 
has worked in close co-operation with ing meeting at Ottawa and Washing- 
that body. Its membership is com-, ton will be made the base of recom
posed entirely of Parliamentary re- j mendations to the League of Nations j

PLUMBING and HEATING.

J. L. O’GRADY
74 PRESCOTT STREET.

Premises formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady. 
Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1567 

aug6,tf

' -*1

He hurled the denunciation at thiswoman of the Limberlost who, for 
years, had fostered her child on hate and revenge in place of love and under
standing. But it was another woman who finally brought the mother to her 
senses! It was another woman who told her the truth about the dead hus
band she sorrowed for and turned the devotion she held for his memory to 
the daughter who deserved it!

All the simplicity, all the drama, all the pathos, all the spirit of the out
doors with which Gene Stratton-Porter’s novel is so richly endowed has been 
transferred to the screen in a manner that will make you love every second 
of it.

A cast of eminent artists, including such well-known names as Gloria 
Grey, Emily Fitzroy, Raymond McKee, Cullen Landis, Gertrude Olmsted, Vir
ginia True Boardman, Ruth Stonehouse and many others, has made every 
character a real human being!

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
Monday and Tuesday i

1

NORTH SYDNEY COAL !
NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “WATUKA”

A CHOICE CARGO OF NORTH SYD
NEY SCREENED COAL

FREIGHT !
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.

Montreal Agents :
THOS. HAULING & SON, LTD* St. John’s Agents «

Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY A CO* LTD.
Summerside Agents:

RODGERS & ARNETT. apr30.eod.tey

“Red” Hindu May 
Fight American Ban

NEW YORK—S. Saklatvata; Com
munist member of the British Parlia- 

ent, barred from this country by

presentatives and tB divided into Na
tional groups forming the general 
body of the Union.

are expected to go are Sir Robert Bor
den, Sir George Foster, Sir James 
Lougheed, Senator Smeaton White,

, , .. _ . , . Andrew MacMaster ex-M.P„ Senatorsand also the Governments of the re- !
spective countries represented in the McMeans, Casgrain, but the fact that a 
Union. The Canadian group with the ' general election campaign is on will

CTIFFNESS
of any kind can be quick
ly relieved by massaging 
with

M1NARDS

Linimenî

consent and co-operation of the Gov
ernment and Parliament extended an 
Invitation to the Union to hold a cou
ple of sessions here and towards de
fraying the expense an initial vote of 
$10.000 has been made. The delegates 
will be at Niagara Falls and Hamil- 
on on October 11; at Toronto, October 
12; Ottawa, October 13; Montreal, 
October 14; and Quebec, October 16.

The carrying out of the Canadian 
program is in the hands of Senator 
Belcourt, president of the Canadian 
group, Sir Henry Drayton, vice-presi
dent, Senatoi* Gerald White and Thom
as Vieil ex-M.P„ secretaries. These 
will go to Washington. Others who

make difficult the attendance of many 
members of the late Parliament.

CARD.
M>r. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb's Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.
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* Utile !a order to take a greet leap
forward! So tor a time the little house 
of God, erected with such joy and hope 
and at sneh a sacrifice, stood empty 
and derelict. It was no longer filled 
with the hound of praise or echoed to 
the glorious promises of the gospel. 
But the Church Itself went oa. The 
httlo company met as they had done 
at the very, beginning four year» pre
viously loathe lodgings of their min
ister. Bet there was no break in the 
continnttr Just as the early Chris
tiana In. Borne were forced by perse
cution away from the light of day, un
derground to the catacombs, so his lit
tle company was forced by illegal and 
arbitrary persecution from worship la 

.public to worship In private: from the 
House of god to the house of John 
Jones. Ah! but the house of John 
Jones became to them none other but 
the House of God and the very gate 
of Heaven!

But they were not content to meet 
thus In secret. They were not alto
gether without resources.

Increasing prosperity did not breed 
splrltnal pride, for Nwe find many re- :
ferences to “days of humiliation and 
fasting before the Lord."

In the light at the recent educa
tional advance made In this CoRmy 
by the Inauguration of the Junior Uni
versity College, It la not without Inter
est to discover that the Independent 
Church waa one of the pioneers of 
education to this city. For to the year 
1781 there la a reference to the school 
kept by Mr. Jones to the vestry-of the 
church—*, school of 30 scholars. At 
the time It was the only school to St. 
John's apart from one conducted by 
the Roman Catholic priests who had t 
been allowed to setttle and build a| 
church and school to 1784.

Although the Church Increased 
greatly In numbers it was never. In 
Jonee‘ time, rich In this world’s goods, i 
Many of the congregation, moreover, i 
were only “birds of passage,” coming | 
over hpre in the summer for the fish
ery and returning to England at the | 
close of the season, for those

t
 INDIGESTION!

INDIGESTION!

■ indigestion:
INDIGESTION fa some

what you try hard to^gret

STAFFORDS 
PRESCRIPTION A

and get rid of this "Unseen

WE GUARANTEE JUS 
DISAPPEARANCE.

For Sale Everywhere.
Stic, and 69c. Bottle.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS-

The Famous RIVERSIDE 
m BLANKETS

Awarded Commemorative Medal at 
British Empire Exhibition 

x Wembley, England

They were 
British subjects, and If Justice could 
not be obtained In Newfoundland then 
It conld be obtained in England. And 
in Sngtond they had friends, even 
powerful friends. And to them they 
turned for help In this time of trial. 
They wrote a letter to the great Evan
gelical Society for Promoting Religi
ous Knowledge, laid their case before 
the officials of the society and begged 
them to take up their Injured cause.

This S. O. S. was sent off In the late 
summer and they had to wait until 
the following spring, 1780, for an an
swer. And all that time they contin
ued their services without a break. 
They were a persecuted Church—but j 
as so often has happened In history 
"the blood of the martyrs has been the 
seed of the Church” and times »f per
secution bave been times of growth. 
Bo it was here. In the records of this 
time I find the entry “The Lord was 
pleased to add unto them."

The Governor, while he might be aa 
autocrat in Newfoundland, was him
self subject to authority In England. 
And when that distinguished divine, 
the Rev. Dr. Stafford, one of the of
ficials of the Society for Promoting 
Religious Knowledge, waited upon him 
in London, His Excellency was Most 
accommodating. The persecution of

were
days wlen permanent residence in the 
island waa discouraged. The Gover
nor himself only resided here during 
the fishing season and returned home 
every fall. During the winter months 
the numbers of the little Seek must 
hare been very small, and it was a 
great strain bn them to maintain the 
cause and keep It free from debt. In
deed," they would not have been able 
♦e do this but for the generous help 
from England. Prom the very begin
ning right on to the present moment 
this Church has been associated with 
those of our faith and order In Eng
land and not with: those In America 
or Canada.

Church in St
Now Is The Time to Antic! 

pate Your Blanket Needs
Every economical housewife should immediately check over her Blanket 
needs for the coming winter, for here are presented opportunities to 
save on BLANKETS that are known and noted all over Newfoundland 
for their wonderful wearing qualities, as well as their splendid appear
ance—RIVERSIDE BLANKETS. New, fresh assortments direct from 
the mill are offered at a substantial reduction from their former prices, 
a© plan to supply your BLANKET needs during this Sale.

All Wool Blankets.
These are guaranteed pure Wool and are recommended for 

their wonderful wearing qualities. Weigh them, measure them, 
poke your thumbs into their heat-bolding depths, and you will 
agree with ue that there isn’t a better Blanket made at any

iReg. $ 5.45 pair.
Reg. I 9.10 pair.
Reg. $10.95 pair.
Reg. $12.70 pair.
Reg. $14.5» pair.
Reg. $15.45 pair.
Reg. $18.10 pair.
Reg. $19.80 pair.

And to-day the mission
ary work initiated by the Church In 
Fbrtunç Bay just 60 years ago, and 
so ably carried on by Rev. Hugh Mac- 
Dermottt for the past 21 years, Is al
most entirely financed by the English 
Colonial Missionary -Society. And 
however desirable on grounds of pol
icy, apd even of principle, affiliation 
with the United Church of Canada may 
be, ties pf sympathy lasting 150 years 
link us very closely to the Congrega
tional Churches of the Motherland. 
Qur outlook is toward the Bast rather 
than toward the West. The ties khich 
bind ns to English Congregationalism 
can only be broke», and that very re
luctantly, at the bidding of a higher 
loyalty.

In view of the fact that the major-, 
ity of the Protestant population of the 
country is of West of England stock, 
it is only natural to find that in the 
early years there existed the closest 
connection possible in the circumstan
ces between this Ç^urch and the Inde
pendent Churehee^of Devonshire and 
Dorsetshire. Many of the masters ef

friend» were faced. We know that he v'"urcn- ln=
'rhimphiantiy surmounted them all, worship^ a„ hitherto, and John Jone 
that under bin wise leadership the lit- led the Weacbe* the gos
He cause grew in numbers and luflu- pel of redeemlng grace- A fu*he 
once. And when In the year 1800, af- Itt.r came from Langma» to the mes 
tee an active ministry It 25 years, ‘«PUatiC torpis ordering Jones t« 
John Jones, passed away, It was to the cease trom Preaching or he would b< 

I grief and regret of the whole commu- ! v,slted w,th the utmost Penalties o 
nifty, so thoroughly bad be earned and the ,aw! The minister aild elders de 
xvon the respect and affection of all terrpined to bring the matter befor, 
.h# citizens. Not the least sincere a Mgher authority, they would “ap 
mourner» at Me death were some of P*al t0 Caesar”-Caesar in their cas. 
those who in the early days had most ^presented by the Governor
bitterly opposed hint and sought to Accordingly they did so. The Cover 
bring his work to nought and have »°r received Jones and the two elder! 
him expelled from the country. ; who accompanied him in the cabin 0l

But we are not to understand that 1 his ship with violent and abu8,Te lan' 
all! difficulties ceased after the sue- guage and forbade hlm ln tbe 8terne8, 
ceesful formation of the church and terms t0 continue public services to 
the building of the first meeting- | ,beir meeting-house-Jones might do 
house. Tbepe were difficulties and what he >iked in b,s 0WB lodgiDgs but 
■"oblems all the way through-some be raust ,,0‘ preach tn **blW The 
horn without and some from within. : aPPeal to Caesar toiled!
The whole of that first quarter of a ! Forbidden to worship in public haw 
century was a time of stress and could a Church pf'Çhrist be built up? 
-rtnain. And the more we read of the j It seemed like the end of everything 
tmer history of those years the more ar)d for once Jones was thoroughly 
\vq>'appreciate the Christian’ Character disheartened. What ceuM he dot- It 
op Mr. Jtonea, his patience, persever- seemed as though the door to service 
anee,. charity and fairmindedness; the to St. John's had been shut in his face, 
more also we realize the indomitable ; and not only shut, but banged, barred 
com**» p.ud loyalty of those humble | and bolted! In'his disappointment he 
men and women who formed his little actually proposed returning to Eng- 
lioek | land. But the church members would

In our last1 study we saw. how the oot hear of retreat—they were not go- 
first real home of the Church in a fas to be beaten; they would not give 
building of Its own was the meeting- to: they would not suffer the cause 
house erected in 1777—at the foot of of Christ to be crushed out of exist- 
aihat is now Victoria Street. We team- ence by any men! They were of the 
cd of fhc rage of the then Governor-, same stuff as the Apostles. They 
jfcairai' Montagu, when he arrived ; thanked God that they were counted 

-*-om England and found ai “dissenting j worthy to suffer for the Name’s sake; 
chapel” laVhe town, and at bis threat [ they said they must obey God rather 
'o pull the ftlace to pieces.. But as the than mah. Seeing their faith and 
lease of the\ground on which the courage the heart of Jones was made 
htfUdlng stood was all in order, even " strong and glad within him. He gave 
tho Governor '-coaid not carry out the HP the Idea of roturnlng to England 
threat. Although this effort’to injure and pledged himself anew to the im- 
the cause foiled, another effort made ' mediate task which claimed him. 
two. and a. bdlt years later was more ' for the moment the Church yielded 
successful. On Me return foom Eng- to tho order of officialism. But they 
land tir 177» «.» an ordained minister only retreated ln order te prepare for 
Mr. Jonee sought trom the Magts- a big advance; they only drew back

Union Wool Blankets.

These Blankets are 79 p.c. Wool and are guaranteed te give 
isfaction. Ask to see them: you will be delighted with their 
endid appearance and warmth giving quality.

Siae 40 * 48. Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price

6 UU 
.« 8.15 
.6 *M 
$1135 
618.8#
615.75 
61035
617.75

54 x 7Q.Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price

Reg. $ 6.65 pair.SUe 56 I 70.
« AS#Beg. $ 7.60 pair.54 x Ï9. 66 x 88.

7» x 88.#8.15Reg. $ 1.10 pair.to x 78. 63 x 85.Reg. $10.50 pair.6# x 88. 75 x 00.
ifag. $18.10 pair. 84 x 90.70 x 8$.

When Winter Comes this Sale of Blankets will be gratefully remembered by the wise housekeeper, both for 
the adequate supply of fine, warm Blankets she has provided and the substantial economy they represent.
MAIL ORDERS FOR THESE BLANKETS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

YOU
HAVE NOT 

SEEN A 
BARGAIN

Great names had they, but greater 
souls,

True heroes of their age,
Who like a rock in stormy seas 

Defied opposing rage.

As faithful as our fathers were 
May we their children be;

And in our hearts their spirit live.
That gained our liberty.

God help us all to do and dare 
Whatever can be done,

Till for the good old cause of truth 
The victory shall be won.

QUALITY OR 
PRICESand mere or tee» seriously injured 

member» of the congregation. The au
thorities were compelled te Interfere. 
The ringleaders of the mob were Iden
tifie», brought te trial and condemned 
to be flogged. Here Jonee showed his 
Christian spirit et forgiveness and 

; goodwill, be interceded with the ma- 
; giDrates on behalf e< the prisoners 
! and prayed that the sentence might 
| net he carried ont. He harboured no 
! hatred against the men, he had no ao- 
! ger 1er them, only pity, and at hia to- 
! tercesslon the men were liberated.z 
j This Incident seems to have marked f the end of the period of bitterest per

secution. A new Governor, John 
i Campbell, Esq., a Scotsman and a very 
i different man from his predecessor, 
j arrived to St. John's. He wes very 
i taveurably inclined toward the Dia- 
i sen ting Church; he saw and approved 
i all Mr. Jonee' efforts tor the spiritual 
and moral improvement of the people. 
Ills attitude and protection restrained 
the more violent forme of persecution. 
Says the old record, “His conduct was 
beyond expression—gentle, mild and 
good-natured." and to answer te an 
address from the Church he declared 
“that ao far from preventing he would 
do all In his power to further it.”

All the way through the arch-per
secutor had been Edward Langman, 
the magistrate. His hatred had been 
as implacable as It waa unreasonable. 
Hie effort* to injure Jonee and his 
work had been prompted by a Jealousy 
that was almost insane. Poetic justice 

In 1784 in cir-

*3*5=

YOU SEE THESE 
WONDERFUL

BULBS

VALLEY NURSERIES,
Valley Nurseries Store, 

sept2,eod 'Phene: 131$, 1581.
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Compare These Notable 
Chrysler Four Features St. Patrick’s

Memorial SchoolFirst car e? Its prie» with the option 
ef hydronMe four-wheel broken at 
i tight ex ten cest.

Delivers 88A brake tost horse-power. 
Vertov* lame-feed lubrication, giving

FREE OP BEST.
The pleasing announcement that the j 

Memorial School on Deanery Avenue j 
Is entirely free of debt, was made by j 
Hew, Dr. Kitehta at L*at Mass on Sun- } 
day. In making the announcement, 
Rev. Dr. Kitchto heartily thanked the 
people of the parish for the generos
ity they displayed in raiaing tbe pec- 

The school, which Is

tor mace officient fabrication with n-i 
increase In oil consomption.

Pnassaüj sturdy, rugged from»—lew 
center of gravity.
Engine completely Isolated from 
chassis with Heating platform eprfc-g 
to front and rubber hashings and pads 
in roar—no metal to meted contact 
2te vibration transmitted to body of 
passengers.
Steering mechanism designed espec
ially for balloon tires.
Distinctive Chrysler beauty and style 
Closed bodies Fisher-ballt

la the meat important work we 
de. We lake a great deal ef 
pains to do It right As scon as 
you trove peer prescription in 
ear store JX Is placed in the 
hands ef a man of high qnali- 
ficatten and special training in 
prescription work.

Our fathers were high-minded men 
Who firmly kept the faith;

To freedom and to conscience true.
In danger and to death:

bbert Borv- 
|ir James 
n White,
, Senators 
tact that a

essary fonds, 
erected to the memory of the men of 
the parish who fall in the Great War. 
was opened three yearn age. It con
tain»'twelve class rooms and two 
music rooms, and cost about $69,666.

Is on will 
b of many 
ment. *i

BRING IT TO

Services RELIABLE AS FFSPETER 0’MARA,
Tar DRUGGIST, 

TBS RBXALL STORE.

REPUTATION,
gained, .afteP half a century's service te the 

people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON. HOLNESS & CO. LIMITED.

I B. MITCHELL * SON, LIMITED,

Bach "at the 
Old Home

"T5 ^ Jo£ untold

The second Sunday In October will I 
be observed at St. Harr'S Church, 
Southpide, as Church Worker»’ Sen- 
day, when special services will be con
ducted, during the d»y. The third Sun
day of the month will be Young Peo
ples’ Sunday; when there will bn

was meted out to Mm. 
cumstances of great disgrace, he was 
dismissed from alt bis public offices 
and was an object of contempt to the 
entire population. Under the Indignity 
Lis pride was broken, probably also 
his heart, tor he died very soon after< 

Henceforth the little church was 
tree, with but tittle interruption, to de- 
elop along its own lfaee. It steadily

CHRYSLER
Spools of thread can be kept on 

nails driven into a block of vonvepl- 
eat size.MARSHALL'S GARAGE

Writing Popty- mXAUW UXIKKNT USED BY
grew In numbers and Influence. But PHYSICIANS.
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TUE EVENING ST. JOHN’S.
=-SLa«5-Li 1 L

or other on the trip that her gogg'es 
K®// ^SgSHI and cap were too tight and made her

ÏÎ^SUtiw/ / tVfc lp|\ dizzy. •
jjtey NSly I lM "Not 80.” chimed in another, who,

—.^#L\ „ ^ Ml it appeared, was a friend of Miss Rosa-
gBlX Mfit, mond Pinchot, who in turn had travel-

------ '' —' led from Paris to Cherbdurg in the
some compartment with the Misses 

ney, New York heavyweight, est ah- Ederle and Viets. 
llshed himself as a foremost contend- | “Gertie wag at low ebb and sobbing, 
er for Jack Dempsey’s crown when trying to get her second wind; the

The Inez G

My God” Last Despairing Cry
they came to Sydney and'went on to 

! North Sydney.
j MirecuJons chance and Bungay's 
foniefc thought combined to save Bragg 
Î from meeting the fate of his comrades 
of the schooner.

! When the vessel was thrtyvn over 
! on her side hy a sudden mighty squall, 
Bungay tore at a dory which was 

: lashed on the deck. Frantically he 
I l ipped off the lashings and the boat 

Bungay Jumped

Say “Baye
Unless you se 
Cross” on table 
getting'the genu 
uct proved safe 
prescribed by pt 
(years.

NOTES OF THE PEO. BOXERS AS if I In the meantime Miss Ederle posed 
WRESTLERS. . on the upper deck for her photograph

NEW YORK, Sept. 21-Paui Berlen- and when requested smiled wanly un- 
bach, of New York, world's light-heavy ^ a tellow-passenger called out: 
weight champion, will box King Sol- ! "Merry and bright, Gertie; where's 
omon, Panama heavyweight, in the .tkht laugh?”
feature bout of a benefit show at the ' The“ the old Gertrude Ederle who 
Polo Grounds, October 5, it is announ- J RNled away full of glee reappeared 
ced. The match was arranged as a IonK enough to satisfy the camera 
substitute for the Harry Greb-Jimmy men-
Slattery battle. ^ - I Met By Officials.

On the same card, Johnny Dundee, The silence on her part continued

Secy.-Treas.—F. Donnoily.
The St. Eon’s boys are fast rounding 

into shape, and they have every con
fidence of placing a strong line-up in 
the field. "The first Inter Cologiate 
game will take place about the mid
dle of October.

the schooner, of Burgeo, Nfld., mar
ried, survived by his wife.

Robert Strickland, of Burgeo, Car 
ried, survived by his wife and a num
ber of children.

Edward Harrlss, of Burgeo, single.
John Hiscock, of Codroy, Nfld., 

single.
R. Strickland, of Burgeo, married.
James Wheeler, of North Sydney, 

married, survived by a wife and eight 
children.

The men saved were :
George Bungay, of North Sydney. •
Kenneth Bragg, of Burgeo.
Bungay and Wheeler, swordfishor- 

men. operating out of North Sydney, ! sailed from ] 
had been taken on board the Inez G. j ara on Janus 
on Friday afternoon, when heavy j turn from tl 
weather was too much for the motor ; Cape Breton 
vessel from which they were fishing. ! North Sydne

Capt. Va^ehcr was at the wheel when ; having dlspo 
the ship went down A few moments Fierce winds 
before the vessel capsized under the j During the 
force of a terrific squall of wind, Bungay and 1 
Bragg, one of the two men saved, a hard time i 
heard Captain Vatcher say: j At night tl

| dropped into the sea. 
into it from the roiling side of the 
schooner.

As the Inez pitched and rolled 
Bragg was swept off the vessel’s side 
and carried beneath the water.

When he came to the surface he 
found himself at the side of the dory 
which he clutched with his bands and 
Bungay pulled him into the boat.

Together they fought their way to 
Lingan though momentarily the angry 

j sea threatened to overturn the boat.
! The Inez G., a rum runner which

whichcontainspr] 
Handy “Bayer” boj 
Also bottles of 24 ai 
Aspirin is the trade 
Canada) bf Bayet* Ml

BILLIARDS.
Plains Have Comfortable Lead.

The Masonic Billiard Tournament, 
between Spot and Plain sides, for a 
partridge supper, is increasing in in
terest as the games progress, and with 
twenty games yet to be played the out
come is very uncertain. Plain side is 
leading to date by MS points. The fol
lowing is the result of the games play
ed since Friday night last:—

Plain.
S. J. Tucker........................................ 250
J. W. Penney................... , ........... 197
J. Crawford.........................................350
W. R. Martin ....................................... 250
W. F. Joyce .........................................350
J. C. Phillips .. ..............................223
J. Limberg............................................250
J. Sait .. ..............................................196

THE NEW

Council ofYonkers, N.Y. j pion, and Mr. Handley.
• ----- - j Finally, after long pressure, Miss
Young Stribling has already made Ederle was permitted to answer a few 

$500,000 as a fighter. . . . Will some questions.
one kind y tell us why this bird wastes I "You could have gone on?” was the 
his time going to school? ; first.

--------- I “Yes.”
Reversing the situation, Jack Deznp- 1 "Would you have finished?" 

sey seems determined to stay out of "None can tell.” 
the ring until be gets so old that even "What made you stop?” 
his closest friends won’t be able to “Helmy tpuched me, and that meant 
recognize him. disqualification.”

‘Who told him, too?”
’Wolffe."
’Why?"
'Ask him.”
Will you try again?”
I would like to.” '

i /The last word in style and colouring— 
.Yallies yon will surely appreciate. "

SOFT FELTS V
Mole, Green. Fawn, Navy, Grey, Black . . .7
Brown, Black, Fawn, Grey, Navy............... •„
Tight Grey, Dark Grey, Fawn, Brown* Black 
Grey, Light Fawn, Dark Fawn ...^. ..... . 
Grey, Fawn, Brown .... ....

VELOURS
Light Grey, Dark Grey, Fawns ...............7. .
Fawn, Navy, Black................. . ____..... ..
Greys, Fawns .......... .. ...,.

PfiEtlMINAR

<Ndt in o.d 
— -RolandPass

Newtown ; Catherin! 
Norris Pt.; Ella ill 
Ochre Fît Cove; Mi 
Paradise: Dorothl
Meth., Perry’s Isld j 
Philip Hewlett, R.'j 
Howe, GiE., Port 1 
Hudson, Meth., Pml 
B. Hayman.'C.R, F<j 
tigan, R.C., Rencrj 
Harwood, C.E. Hid 
Mary A. Hynes, - RJ 
flan’s; Madeline IB 
George’s; Stella w 
Kyran’s ; Mary W. 
toonier ; Leah Hibl 
dale ; Hazel .F.. Hal 
Jane Hewitt, Con 
Btqlla Hill, Meth. 
Geneva M. Hlsrorld 

Nellie Hnsj

.TJ3.50 

... 4.10 

...6 30 

... 7.25 
<rJ0iX>

HOUSTON, Texas, Sept. 23— EJ. 
"Strangler” Lewis, claimant of the 
heavyweight wrestling championship, 
defeated Pat McGill in three fall match 
here last night.G. H. Press ..

C. W. Utile .. . 
W. Rodger .. . 
T. W. Sparkes . 
J. WornelL .. .
H. H. A. Roes .
D. Thistle (Sr.) 
W. K. Mercer ..

THE ATH-WOMAN AND MAN IN 
! LETIC FIELD.
| TORONTO, Sept. 23—(C. 
cussing the statement of Prof. A. V. 
Hill, of University College, London- 
England, before the British Associa
tion recently that woman is inferior 
to man in athletics, Miss Fanny (Boh- , 
by) Rosenfeldt, of this city, who re
cently set a new world’s record for tke 
220 yard ’dash, said : “It is unfair to 
compare the athletic prowess and dur
ability of women with that of men be
cause women are just coming into 
their own in athletics. I would say that • 
in a distance up to 220 yards a woman 
is able with proper conditions and j 
training to sprint the. whole distance. | 
People who can condition themselves 
to attain, a certain distance be they 
male or female, can attain that dis- 

Why, in Prof. Hill’s home town j

10 NEW YORK—A mum little, glum til-
10 tie Lurline in the person of Gertrure 
— Ederle came home on the Maureu- 

1769 tania, asserting that she failed to 
swim the English Channel because sue 
was ordered out of the water too sqon 

Nfld. by Jabez Wolffe, her trainer.
Amateur Athletic Association was held Through Miss charlotte Epstein, of 
yesterday afternoon, in the office of the Women’s Swimming Association, 
C. J. Cahill, M.H.A., who was moved she also admitted that she had been 
to the chair. The purpose of the meet- frightened by reports of sharks in the 
ing was to consider the matter of Channel, and, according to L. DeB. 
sending runners to compete in the Handley, coach of the Women's Swim- 
Halifax Road Race, which takes paire ming Association, Wolffe made no at- 
on October 17th. The Association fe.it tempt to deny these reports, 
that it would be very desirable to send Asked pointblank if she could have 
a representative team to compete, but completed the feat, Miss Ederle said : 
the cost was great and funds were too “I dont know.”
low to do anything. The annual out- "But you could have gone farther?” 
door sports, which is the only means she was questioned, 
of securing funds, were not patronized “T could.”
as well as in former years, and when She was taken from the water by 
the expenses are paid and the medais Ishak Helmy, the Egyptian swimmer,

THE POPULAR “TWEEN” 
Stocked in newst shapes

BLACK HARD FELT HAT— 
• • • • •. • • ... • - 5,25 ier),on 

tenary Hall ; Rita 1 
Mçrey Convent 
Healey, Kathleen HI 
Vc-y, Mary Hartery I 
Veiit; Cecil Howell. 
HaUiday, Presbyts 
flittànd Hayward. | 
pbyïes. B:
E.'^Modcl 
Tùbs. C.
Oljve Hawkins. Metl 
tiBaca, C.E. High. H 
pen,- Met!).. Central! 
Ivany, Meth., Englij 
rett. Convent, Brigul 
R.C., llaryvale ; A ill 
Carbon.-ar ; Leo M. j 
llfKL; Esther John! 
Catalina; Larry L. I 
Judge, R.C. Academ 
Rita Jçfford. C.E.. 
Aflna Johnson, Mini! 
gâmated, Millertows 
soo, R.C. Sup.. Noil 
M:.Jacobs, Meth.. XI 
dred Joy, R.C., Portl 
Jeitkins, Meth., Spa 
Jobes, C. E. High, j 
Cdeception Jackmai 
stjjk St. Patrick’s d 
Jajhes, St. Bonaves 
toÿia _Joycc, Methocl 
Keginedy, R.C. Sup.,]

ichor i

tance.
of London, Eng., long distance races 
are in vogue now for women, as well 
as for men. In these races it id r.ot 
so much speed that counts as stamina 
and condition.”

Essence of Lemon sept26,2i,s,tu

Essence of Vanilla THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

CANADIAN CASUALTY DEPARTMENT.
To-day’s Disability is not covered by to-morrow’s 

Policy. For the small annual sum of $14.00 we will 
issue an Accident Policy—single indemnity, $7,500. 
Double indemnity for travel accident, $15,000 with 
beneficiary insurance for $5,000. Select and Preferred 
risks.

CAN YOU BEAT IT?

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Essence of Ginger Wine | tion to pay part of the cost of sending blodked by Miss Elsie Viets, her chap- 
four runners and a trainer and this eron, whose differences with Wolffs 

: received much consideration. After had received wide publicity during 
I looking at the matter from all aides. Miss Ederle's training, 
it was decided that to accept fliis cf- j Miss Viets uncompromisingly deciti- 
fer would be departing from the spirit ed that she and not Miss Ederle would 
of the Association; but it was decided describe the Channel swim. j

| to inform the organization that should | And while Miss Ederlè, apparently 1 
| they be prepared to undertake the willing, yet tongue-tied, attempted to |
j whole cost of sending a team, the N. evade curt questions by monosyllable 1
; A.A.A. would give all necessary help ' replies. Miss Viets chinned in some- j
| and would give the runners all cred- , what as follows: {
! enflais. The meeting adjourned at 6.15. j “No, it was not seasickness that !

--------  I forced Miss Ederle to give up, as you
I BORROWED VALISE TO CARRY j said.” j

WINNINGS. | "We don't want to discuss it, any-
! British Turfman YVIns Over 1,000,000 how.”
| Francs On His Winning Horse “The Women’s Swimming Associa-

At Paris. tion will issue a statement at the pro-
PARIS. Sept. 24—Captain Jefferson per time.”

Davis Cohn, noted British turfman, "Miss Ederle was not exhausted.”
ha dto borrow a valltse yesterday to “I’ll do all the talking here. Miss 
bring hack to Paris his winnings, Ederle hasn’t a word to say.” 
amounting to over 1,000,000 francs, "Ishak Helmy never swam half as

'when his three year old Ptolemy won far as you said he did.” 
the Gold Cup race at the Maisons La- Ab<mt Goggles,
fitte course. __

The big black son of Teddy, out of Whereupon a passenger who eat two ,
Macedonia, which was a favorite for tabIes away from Mlss Ederle and her ' 
this year’s English Derby, came chaperon vo'“ Peered the statement : 
through with a victory which no one that Miss Ederle had at 30me tinw
except those connected with his stable --------7——----- ------- ■
expected. As a result he was negleo
ted in ttc betting and 6 to 1. W Rfcl-1

Captain Cohn wagered 200,000 francs ■ Æ
and his carinlngs were paid him most- j f ^B ffij^B
Iy in small ^B ^BB *

Captain Cohn in 1923 headed the 4 V H pH
Galahad defeated tlic famous French A 1 I
race horse ,Epinard. |^B * J

STAFFORD’S ESSENCES are made from the very 
best Drugs and Chemicals that money can buy. They 
are manufactured, bottled and packaged on our own 
premises, and each package bears our own imprint 
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON as a guarantee the quality 
is there. Our Essences are all sealed in transparent 
wrappers which ensures your getting a clean bottle 
free from dust any time you purchase a bottle of our 
Essences. If you want a good Vanilla or Lemon Es
sence ask for STAFFORD’S. You may purchase a 
cheaper but you cannot purchase a better one we are 
certain. Try a bottle when next you need some and 
see if what we say is not correct.

ESSENCE OF LEMON....................  ..20c.
ESSENCE OF VANILLA...............................20c.
ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE .. .. ..15c.

Where you can purchase:
W. E. Brophy.................................... . Signal Hill Road.
Wiseman & Hawkins..................................... Plymouth Road.
M. F. Caul...............................................Colonial Street.
T. O’Rourke....................................................Duckworth Street
J. J. St. John...........................  ” ”
W. E. Beams...................................... ” ”
C. P. Eagan....................................... * ”
F. Fitzpatrick........................................................ Gower Stret.
F. Lukins..................................... ... . Hayward Avenue
W. Halfyard ..
Broadway Store 
Parade Store ..
Roberts Bros. .
F. Fitzpatrick ..
M. Quigley.,. . .
Jackson Roberts
J. Brown...........
A. E. Worrall ..
M. J. O'Brien ..
Mrs. Culler, ...
Bo wring Bros. .
W. Ebsary & Co.
Ayi e & Sons ..
Geo. Knowling .
Steer Bros. .. .

Jttnel8.3m,eod

SERVICE
SERYTCE means everything to us as Insurance Specialists. 
It is the Company’s middle name. We sell to policy-holders 
just the particular kind of policy that best suits the work en
gaged An and the pocket book. Our policies state in very clear 
language the specific benefits that we pay.

We invariably pay said benefits when a claim arises. A client 
here is more than a number on a file. We have direct and 
personal interest in each client and we render valuable and 
prorilpt help when the need arises.

BETTER GET ACQUAINTED WITH US.

Fullv mat]
tic va

ENRICO I
the ven 
season’s

AUSTRALIAN LADT TENNIS FLAT- 
ERS HAVE ARRIVED IN U.S.A.

j NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—Four mem- 
1 hers of the Australian women's ten
nis team, which is to engage in a 
number of matches in this country, ar
rived yesterday on the Franconia from 
England. The team was defeated in 
matches against English and French 
teams. The players are to open their 
tour in Philadelphia and close in San 
Francisco.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

KRAFT

PAPER I:
............Carter’s Hill
. .Freshwater Road 

Merrymeeting Road
........... Cabot Street
.. .. Pleasant Street 
.. Hamilton Avenue 

. .. .. Cross Roads
.. New Gower Street

Safest Garnish a cream pie with red can 
died cherries and green citron leave,:

Cleaned smoked mica with a piece 
of cut raw potato.

ROYALJhe Nation's Laxative Raisin sauce is delicious, served 
with vanilla, caramel or bisque ice 
cream.

Round table cloths should be iron
ed from the center to the qdge and 
rolled.

MADDEN LOSES TO TUNNEY. 
MINNEAPOLIS—(C.P.)—Gene Tun- a more 

are prod 
Olives d 
with a n 
ish Piml

SNOODLES Bill Has His Whiskers Manicured, By CY HUNGERFORD
HE BtTTeft.
36 lookin' Through 
(v\v spy Glass 
Veft -pirates

[IF Vbu SCGK 
ADVENTURE 

, 3b ST COME 
,-ro This desert 
isle with 
SaiOOTX.es —

I he landed
HERE WITH old 
"Bill. But Since 
Theai he has
MET SAILOR. 
SAM, PETE ThE
monkey, a Peg- 
Let» Piratt
AND LIXZIE THE 
BEAVTtFUU 
rfieRMAlb-----Zs

.WHATNeXTt

TOOMOOWater Strce: PbÎllÏF
NOW YOU LOO<
real cure — 

AN6BL eves]
/HAS GrONCUMSTtD OF ÛA-TIM 

INTO SPACE AFTER L 
LCZXlE- SHE’S MAKIN' 
A MONÇêXOUTTA

DOWN TO 
TtV SEA SHORE 
50 UIZlE

1 can make
LplG- TAILS
Ton his chin

Royal S'
Royal S'

is Rilu€ 
PLAY IN' 
MONKEY

THEATRE HILL WATER ST. WEST
and DUCKWORTH STREET. PHONE 

123 &
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Boasrliiti#: Tom Mtfflem Meth. Sup, 
Bonavlsta; Ronald Monlton, C.B. 
High, Burgeo; Carmel M. Marshall, 
Convent, Burin; Delta Moores/Ronald 
McCarthy. Meth., Carbonear; Mar
garet McCarthy, Convent, Carbonear: 
John W. Murphy, R.C. Academy, Car
bonear ; Felix McCarthy, R.C.,*'Crock- 
er*e Cove; Evelyn Miles, C.fl.'Hlgh, 
Catalina; Ethel M. Martin, C.E. High, 
Channel; William Murphy, R.C. High, 
Chapel’» Cove; TJzzle Morgan,-- C.B. 
Coley’s Pt.T Nellie McLean, Mercy 
Convent, Conception; Raymond. Ma
honey. R.C„ Healey’s Pond; Charles 
J, Martin, United School, Corner 
Brook; Clarence L. Moss, C.B, Bast- 
port; Hannah B. Machim, CJ8, Happy 
Adventure; Annie MttchelL Meth., Bp- 
worth; Thos. P. Moulton, Meth, Burin 
Bay Arm; Bertram Mayo, Sarah Mayo,1 
Meth, Fortune; Annie Morrissey, R. 
C.. Cam ho; Katie M. McDonald, R.C, 
Goose Cove; Stella M. Matthews, Lor
etta S. Matthews, Academy, Grand 
Bank; Gwendoline Martin. Hilda Mac- ' 
.Vane, Academy, Grand Falls ; Marlon i 
Martin, Meth, Grate’s Cove; Dorothy 

p. Green’s " Hr.; 
Presbyterian, Hr.

Kent. St. Edward’s Convent, Bell Isld.; 
Gordon Kent, R.C, Lance Cove; Em
mie Kelloway, Usai» Keel, Meth. Sup, 
Bonavlsta; Jhlia Kavanagh, Convent, 
Carbonear; Baxter King, Meth. Sup, 
Catalina; Maxwell C. Keeping, C.B. 
High, Channel; Barbara Kelley, Meth, 
Channel : Bridget Kenny, Mercy Con
vent, Conception; Margaret Kirby, 
Meth, Flat Rock, R D.B.; Hazel King, 
Meth, Fortune; Rita Kane, Mary R. 
Kennedy. Frances M. Kennedy, Con
vent. Hr. Grace; Marguerite A. Ken
nedy Convent, Hr. Main; Robert ti. 
King. CJ3, Ireland’s Eye; Delete D. 
Knight, Stella R. Knight, Meth, Jack- 
son’s Oove: Katherine Kelly, R.C, 
Tinkle Cove; Patrick J. Keefe, R.C. 
Boys’, Placentia; Amelia Keefe, R,C., 
Jersey Side, Placentia; Elizabeth 
Kelly, R.C, Shoe Cove; flora M. 
Knee, C.E, Safe Hr.; Mary King, 
Meth, Salem, Bfoed CoVe, B.D.V.; 
Ralph King, R.C, Kingston? Ethel 
Kelloway. M$th., Salmon Cove, B.D. 
V. : Ermynt.rude Kelloway, Hilda S. 
King, Meth, Perry’s Cove; Gwen
dolyn King, C.B, Springdale St.; Rose 
M. Konny, Mercy Convent Academy; 
Harold T. Kelly, Presbyterian Col.; 
Norman W. Kennedy, Robert G. 
Knight, Thomas B. Kavanagh, St. 
Bonaventure’s Col.; Gene vi eve G. 
Lunc!riganv P.C., Bay du Nord; Ada 
M. Lush, C.B. Hleh Reileram ; Ray 
D. LeDrew, Meth. Bell !sld.;
Mamie Little, Meth. Sup, Bonavlsta; 
Lloyd M. Letwcod, Meth.) Britannia ; 
Reginald T. LeFeuvre, Raymond P. 
LeFeuvre, C.E. High, Burin ; Johanna 
Lane, R.C, Catalina; Alberta Lodge, 
Meth. Sup, Catalina; Mary L. Le 
Drew, Meth, Change Islds.; Archie S. 
Lawrence, Lizzie E. LeRiche, C.E. 
High, Channel; Mildred Lêttch, R.C,

WE TAKE PRIDE
Say ‘‘Bayer Because—in Presenting America’s 

most famous romance
For years the public has asked : 
“When will they put ‘The Great 
Divide’ on the screen ?” The im
mortal stage play by William 
Vaughn. Moody was one of the 
biggest theatrical successes of his
tory. It is a mighty achievement.

-it was-cheered in every 
corner of the land as a 
stage play.

-it is the greatest work 
of William Vaughn 
Moody, the dramatist.
-it has Alice Terry, 
Conway Tearle and a 
brilliant cast.
-it is one of the- most 
entertaining films ever 
made.
That’s why you 
should not miss

Unless you see the “Bayer 
Cross” on tablets you arc not 
getting1 the genuine Bayer p=r«l- 
uct proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians for 25 
(years.-

ZU Accept only a

THE GREAT DIVIDE
With ALICE TERRY, CONWAY TEARLE, WALLACE 

BEERY, HUNTLEY GORDON.
__________________10—TREMENDOUS REELS—jO_________________

THE PATHE NEWS’-THE ALWAYS WELCOME REEL

whichContains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of IB tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 
' <nirin is the trade mark (registered In 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Moito- 
aceticacidestcr of Salicylicacid.

Mildred F. Munn,
Grace,- Mary M. Moriarty, R.C., Bris
tol’s Hope; Phyllis Mallam, Mary 
Moore, C.TS. High, Heart’s Content; 
Leonte Martin, Meth., Little Hearts 
Base; Elizabeth F. Mews, Lonnie 
Mews, Meth, Horwood ; Ellen Mar
tin, R.C, LaS.de; Louise Manuel, 
Meth, iÆWisporte; Alfred Morgan, C. 
E., Lotte Pond; Healey Morris, Meth, 
Lower isld. CoveLaura Mouland, 
Meth, Musgrave Ur.; Maurice J..Ma
honey, R.C, Hallstown ; Stella M. 
Manger, Herbert F. Mauger, Meth, 
Petites : George S. Miles, Congreg, 
Pool’s Cove; Palmo Mclsaac, Michael 
Mclsaac, R.C, Port au Port; Eliel 8. 
Morgan, Pearl E. Morgan, Phoebe K. 
Morgan, C.E, Ship Cove; Kitty My- 
rick, R.C, Rencontre E. ; Ada Mul
lins, C.E, Rencontre E.; Margaret S. 
Martin, R.C.. MiV.ville; Jane M. Mc
lsaac, Rose M. Muise, R.C, South 
Branch: Eliza C. Maldment, Meth., 
Thoroughfare; Annie Malone, Mar
garet Manning, Convent, Torbay ;

Council of Higher
GREAT DIVIDEEducation

PRËÎJim.UtT PASS LIST.
COMING—Jackie Coogan, the Kid Himself, in “THE RAG MAN”-and “THE FAST SET” from the stage play

“SPRING CLEANING.”
'(NOt In Older of merit.)

Pass — Roland Humphries, C.E. 
Newtown; Catherine M. Humger, C.E. 
Norris Pt Ella M. Halfyard, Meth., 
Ochre -Pit Cove; Mary Healey, R.C, 

Hoddinott,Paradise; Dorothy 
Meth, Perry’s Isld.; Josephine Halley, 

Petty Hr.; Alice 
■Port Blandford ; Walter 

Pouch Cove; Hannah 
Mary Har- 
3.; Harry 

Rdi^e Blanche; 
St. Bren- 

Convent, St.

Faith in Quacks more women like her who “harken 
too intently for the threat that runs 
through all the moving music of the 
world."

Sometimes a man or woman fears 
to let himself love lest the love shall 
be too absorbing, too overpowering. 
As if he who loses himself In love did 
not truly find himself! As if the rose 
were not infinitely well worth the 
chance of the thorn.

The Fear Of Parenthood.
Of course nowhere does the fear of 

living show itself more than in the 
fear of. parenthood. A woman who has 
never had any children told me that 
she was glad, she felt it too great a 
responsibility, and she was afraid she 
would not measure up to It. Yet she 
is far superior to the ordinary ^voman 
—except in this fear.

The. caurage for living is the finest 
kind of courage, especially if it is not 
the unthinking courage of thoset'wjyi 
have never known unhappiness, but 
the wise courage of - those who know 
what unhappiness i» and yet never 
"reckon danger too seriOnsTy, never 
listen too intently for the threat that 
runs through all the moving music of 
the world, or hold back their hands 
from the rose because of the thorn, or 
from life because of death.”

Philip Hewlett, R.C 
[ Howe,- OvE.
Hudson, Meth 
P Dayman.'C.E, Fox Isld. 
i/an, R.C, Rencontre 
Horwood, C.E. High,
Mary A; Hynes,-R.C. ®up. 
iAn’s; Madeline 
U orge’s; Stella Hickey, R.C, St. 
Kyran’s; ftiary W, Htnvva, R.C, Sal- 
■ onier: Leah Hibbs, Met)}:,- Spring- 
rule; Hazel F.. Haloy^’C.E.i Topsail;

lie Hewitt Convent,' Trepassey; 
Piçl-Ia Hill. Meth. Sup, Wesleyville; 
((orteva M. Hlscockp C.E.' High, Witi- 
1 rton: Nellie Hussey,' Meth., Cen- 
i nary Hall ; Rita Hall, Mabel Hibbs, 
Mçrcy CouVent Academy; Mary 

1 i ealey, Kathleen Hagerty, Doris Har- 
\ y, Mary Hartery, St. Patrick’s Con- 
v-nt ; Cecil Howell, S.A. Cnl.:; F> (fllve 
HaUiday, Presbyterian Col. j Fer

nand Hayward, Bruce M. Huto- 
i’hries, Bp. Feild Col.; Olive Hall, C. 
H,/Model School; Ralph L. HaWkinsT 
Tubs. C, Hawkins, Irene Halfyard,

- live Hawkins, Methodist Col. ; James 
i-staca, C.E. High, Burin; Evelyn Ink- 
nen/ Meth- Central Burin; -Alena B.
1 vany, Meth, English Hr.; Ruth Jer- 
i "tt| Convent, Brigus; Mary D. James, 
R.C, Mary vale ; Annie Jerrett, Meth,
1 htrbonear; Leo M. Joy, R.C, Cata
lina: Esthêf- Johnson, Meth, Little 
i atalina

SIDE TALKS KIELLEY’S
DRUG STOREBy Ruth Cameron

inàld Lake, Margaret Lake, Meth, 
James J. Lane, Marie B. 

Fortune Hr.; Joseph 
Ludlow, Gwendolyn 

Little, Olive Locke, Academy, Grand 
Falls; Annie Legge,* C.E. High, Hrt. 
Content ; Frances Licour, R.C. High, 
Holyrood ; Helen Lewis, R.C, South- 
Side, Holyrood ; Florence L. LeDrew, 
C.E. High, Kelligrews ; Susie, Long, 
R.C, Mavÿstowtt; Winston Locke, 
Meth, Tizzard’s Hr.; Janie Larkin, 
Convent. Torbay; Isabella Lacey, John 
Lacey, R.C./ North Side, Torbay; 
Margaret C. Lahey, Amalgamated, 
Trinity; Millicent H. Loveridge, Lily 
G. Lunnen, C.E. High, Twlilingate; 
Thomas Lundrigaag-G-E. High, Upper 
Isld. Cove: Kttie G. Luther, Meth,' 
Watervllle; Mary Lush, Roy Lush, C. 
É., Springdale St.; Mary «'LnWlbr.

. Mercy Convent Academy ; Lawrence 
R. Larkin, Charles A. Lewis, St. Bona- 

,venture’s Col.; Lena Lannon, St. Jos
eph’s School : Fanny Lester, C.E,

! Brookfield ; Frank LeDrew, Methodist 
Col.; Mary H. Meade, R.C., Argentia; 

Larry L. Jackman, Bart p. j Joseph E. Moore, Joseph F. Moore, R. 
Midge, R.C. Academy, Grand Falls; C- Sup,, Avondale ; Isaac Mercer, C. 
Rita Jefford, C.E, Long, Kelligrews; j E- Bay Bulls Arm; Veronica McAl- 

1 llna Johnson, Minnie Johnson, Amal- | lister, Convent. Bay of Islds.; Ronald 
; amated, Millertown ; Morgan John- j T- Mercer, Herbert Mercer, C.E. Acad- 

>n, R.C. Sup, Northern Bay; Annie ! emv. Bay Roberts; Myrtle J. Mercer, 
M Jacobs, Meth, Northern Bay; Mil- j Kellie E. Menchions, John E. Mercer, 
-ii-ed Joy, R.C, Port au Port; Ruth P> Isaac Lloyd Mercer, Raymond W. Mer- 
Tebkins, Meth., Springdale; Maxwell !cer, Lewis ^1. Menchions, C.E, Merr 
Jobes, C. E. High. Conner Isld. Cove:1 cer’s Cove; Mary Moores, St. Ed-

THE ULTIMATE FEAR.
"To reckon danger too seriously, to ] has done his work as well as he _can 

harken too Intently for the threat that |possibly do It. Yet he often says: 
runs through all the moving music of "What should I do if I lost all this?
the world, to hold back the hand from I could never be happy again.” And in
the rose because of the thorn, and the fear of surrendering himself to 
from life because of death—that is to the happiness of his success, he loses 
be afraid of Pan.’’— part, of that happiness.

Stevenson (I think.) , She.s Afraid To Be Too Happy.

■
 I found that quo- ( Again I know of a woman whose 
atlon in my scrap- j,us{jand is unusually devoted to her, 

book the other day anf] yet through all her pride and 
and copied it to put pjeas,,re ,n his unusual tenderness 
over my desk. For rung thlg thread of fear: "I am afraid 
i think it strikes at (bat perhaps when he gets to be about 
one of the com- 45 or 50 he wJ11 stop ;oving me when

moneet of all fears j wag „ gi.q ; had a dear friend older
the fear of hr- than myself to whom that happened. 

lne’ Her husband was a high school prln-
t A successful professional man I cipal and he fell in love with one of
know is afraid of Uia success. I do not his young teachers and left his wife,

i think he needs to be for he has not And th,ev had been one of the happiest
I nron *uc“ ^"t t>y ability plus the couples I ever knew. My mother said
j hardest kind of work. IS” rdclpe is then that things often hannen like 
ineve.- to lot up on himself until he that and that nothing- von non In do

Eno’s Fruit Salt .. .. . .$1.00 
Pumo Dental Tooth Paste 

(2 tubes—one cleaning 
and one polishing) .. .. 60c. 

Coconut Oil Shampoo .. .. 25c.
Résinai Soap, box...............$1.00
Vapo Cresoline Outfit .. ..$2.50
Ferrozone................. '............45c.
Poshor Koeing’s Nerve

Tonic .. .................. $1.10
Glyco Thymoline .... .. 75c. 
Fellows’ Syrup .. .. .. . .$1.10 
Water Glass, large tins .. 25c.
Pickling Spice....................... 20c.
Pow.dèred Wax. for dance

floors......................................60c.
Wfihpôlé’s Effervescent 

Sape Salts, large bots. 86c. 
Correa. Cream for burns and 

icalds .. ..... .. .. .. 80c. 
Jeye’s Fluid, bot. .. .. .. 85c. 
Roger & Gallet’s large Glass 

container .... .. .. .. -46c.

Fortune 
Lannon, R.C., 
Lane, Herbert

Sup. School, Western Bay; Catherine 
M. Molloy, Pres. Convent, Witless Bay;

Parade 
Martin, 

Mildred C.

Hayward Matthews, Meth,
St.; Jean Mogridge, Edward 
Meth, Centenary Hall 
Moore, Meth. Orphanage; Isabel Man
uel, Warwick Marshall, Harold Mc- 
Coubrey,.. C.E, Springdale St.; Agnes 
M. Murphy, Teresa M. Murphy, Mercy 
Convent Academy; Della Moore, 
Margaret Murphy, Genevieve Malone, 
-Heiene Murphy, Alice Myers, St. Pat
rick's Convent; Hector Meadus, 9A. 
Col.; Herbert Mlllér. Bp. Feild Col.; 
Gerard Martin, Wm. P. Murphy, Jas. 
A. McNamara, Joseph F. McNamata, 
Albert J. McNamara, Wm. T. Mclsaac, j 
John K. McCarthy, EM C. Maher, St. I 
Bonaventure’s Col.; Clarence Mercer, | 
Brenda Marshall, Isabel Moore, Nina j 
Morris, Methodist Col.; Dorothy B. 1 
Newhook, Meth, Rattling Brook : Mol
li e RI B. Newell, Meth. Bareneed : 
Marjorie V. Norman, C.E, Mercer’s

J. J. KIELLEY,
Water Street East.RICHARD Hudnut 

THREE FLOWERS 
TALCUM

Your choiceof the
V ThTèc Flowers odtH 
m presented in a Talcum 

Powder fine of Quel- 
Wity nnr| Daintily 
r Packasea.

ATARRH
of head or throat Is usual! 
benefited by the vapors of- teb3,lyr

VICKS▼ VapoRub
United Mine

Workers of America
A ten-pound fowl requires about two

Opt 17 Million Jurm Uwed Yearly quarts of filling.

PLANNING A NATION-WIDE WALK 
OUT.

SUITS and O VERCOA TS,WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.—(Cana
dian Press)—Officials snd mine op
erators are waiting with intense In
terest the outcome of the strike ir. the 
West Virginia coal mines which has 
been called for Saturday. President 

Lewis, of the United Mine 
America, and other offi- 

will be at 
Saturday, and a 

le planned to

J. Norris,(C.E, Plncharrl’e Isld.; Mabel 
j I. Noseworthy, Barbara Nosewnrthy, 
Bertha J. Noseworthy. Lewis Ncse- 
worthy, Norman Nosewcvthy, Meth, 
Pouch Cove; Gordon Norberg, Eric 
Noseworthv, Meth, Centenary Hall; 
Irene Noel, C.E, Springlale St.; John 
Nichols, Bp. Fell! Col.; Ida Noftali, C. 
E, Model School; Marie O’Brien. 
Convent, Bay Bulls; Annie O’Connell, 
Convent. Bay of Islds.; James O’
Brien. Gertrude O’Brien, R.C., Cape 
Brovle ; Mary O’Leary, R .C, Collier's ; 
Genevieve O’Keefe. R.C., Humber- 
mouth; Harry Oake. C.E. High, Fogo; 
Olive M. Osmond, Meth, Greenspond; 
Ivy B. Osmond, C.E, Moreton’s Hr.; 
1-awrence Oldford, Meth, Musgrave 
Town; Lillian O’Keefe, Free. Convent, 
Placentia; Angela O’Quinn, Benedict 
O’Quinn, R.C, Searston; Mabel Oake, 
C.E, Victoria Cove; Helen M. O’Dris
coll. Mercy Convent Academy; Mer
cedes t'\ O’Keefe, St. Patrick’s Con- , 
vent; Cyril J- O’Neill, Fred C. O’- ' 
Keefe. St. Bonaventure’s. Col.; Stella 
P. Oldford, Geo. N. Penney, Amal
gamated, Badger ; Robert D. Pepper, 
C.E, Mercer’s Cove; Selvie L. Pad- 
dock, Meth, BeaUmoht N.; Carmel M. 
Pinsent, R.C, Bellvue ; Elaine Par
rott, C.E, Blaketowtt; Marigold Pur
chase, Meth-, Northern Arm; Gwen
dolyn Parsons, Mildred Penney, Isa 
Parsons, Moses Parsons, Meth, Car
bonear; Marguerite Philpott, R.C, 
Coachman’s Cove; Alicia Power, R.C, 
Dunville; Gladys C. Primmer, Meth, 
Durrell; Richard J. Penny, C.E, Eng
lish Hr.; Gladys Peldle, Meth., Flat 
Isld, P.B.; Nina S. Pottle, Maxwell 
Pottle, Meth, Flat Rôtit, BXl.V.; An
nie C. Pelley, Edna M. Pelley, Ellle 
Pelley, Valetta R. Pelley, Meth, 
George’s Brook; Grace L. . Patten, 
Emma Prior, Academy, Grand. Bank; 
Marie P. Penney, R.C'. Academy, Grand 
Falls; EVA M. Penney, Meth. Sup, 
Green’s. Hr.; Edward Payne, C.E. 
High, Hr. Grace : Gilbert D. Parsons, 
Seward Pike, ■ ^tbel L. Parsons, Meth. 
Slip, Hr. Grace; Harold T. Parmltcr, 
Presbyterian, Hr. Grace,

John I- 
Workers o
cials of the organization,
Fairtnont. W Va. 
great demonstration 
draw the miners out of the non-union 
mines as far as possible.

West Virginia produces a quarter of , 
the bituminous coal mined in the; 
Utalted States, and the strike there Is" 
a test of the power of President Lewis 
ahd the United Mine Workers to 
block or partially block production of 
substitutions for anthracite.

At the present time there Is an 
enormous prodactloh Of soft coal In 
non-union mines, and if ft continue» 
the hard coal strike Is pçed’cted by " 
many to fall. If the West Virginia 
Strike is n failure It will be looked on 
here as meaning at! early end of the 
hard coal strike.

Outside the immediate circle of customers for whom 
make these goods, it is not well known that we carry m; 
attractive ranges of super ready to wear Suits and Oi 
coats at

Gravenstein Apples
Fully matured and ripe stock, No. 1 and Domes 

tic varieties. 100 Barrels just received.

$13.00 $17.00 $21.00 upENRICO TORELLFS Citron and Lemon Peel,
the very finest Italian Peel produced. New 
season’s stock in 10 It). Boxes, just received.

We do—and through our training and experience we are 
splendidly equipped to serve you with these items.

As might be expected you will find in these garments me 
same individual cut and finish that characterise our cus
tom made garments. The prices of which are for

KRAFT PAPER—12, 15, 18 and'24 inch rolls,

Wllillllliil PAPER BAGS—Made from highest grade 
Quebec Pti?p. A very low price quoted by the 
thousand.h red cstl- 

tron leavers.

ROYAL SCARLET’ STUFFED OLIVES— 
Stuffed Olives, regarded by many people as 
a more palatable relhsh than the Plain fruit, 
are produced by removing the pits from 
Olives and filling the opening ^hps formed 
with a rolled strip of carefully selected Span
ish Pimento—a sweet, mild, red pepper.

Id be iron-
edge and

SUITS TO MEASURE 
OO, $30.00, $35.00
► SEND FOR PATTERNS, 'em

40c. Bottle. 
30c. Bottle.

Royal Scarlet” Stuffed Olives 
Roval Scarlet” Plain Olives MAVIS

dt Vivaudou 
TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always use 
Mavis Talcum Powder.
On hot days it will keep you 
to comfortable.

V. VIVAUDOU, INC. 
fàrit • Sew Yerh IPhone 250 O. Box 920PHONE NOS 

123 & 4231 i’s Road.
,tu,th.e.ti
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Great
â* a stage play

Greater
as a motion picture

The Best
that the motion 
picture offers—

A triumphant screen ver-
sion of one of the bijfgest
theatrical successes oit all
time. A romance that
will live and thrill forever.

THE GREAT DIVIDE



,VE P
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER- READ BY EVERYBODY BATHER

XNTO, (noi 
N.W.. show-

BOYS and GIRLS We are always ready to work ' 
out itineraries of travel, or 
settle your transportation prob

lems, relieving you of unnecessary anxiety in this 
respect.

rOLUME

ASK YOUR MOTHER TO USE Impossible to Beat 
“Gill Edge” Canadian 

Creamery in Quality
SAILING NOTICE—SOUTH COAST & ST. MARY’S 

BAY SERVICE. '
S.S. GLENCOE will leave Bowring’s Coastal 

Wharf, 10 a.m. Wednesday, September 30th, for ports 
on South Coast and St. Mary’s Bay service. Passen
gers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, Thursday, 
October 1st, will connect at Argentia.

SPECIAL TO OUTPORT PATRONS!
Low cost tickets will sell from all Stations and 

Steamship Ports of Call, to St. John’s and return, in 
connection with the Annual Industrial Exhibition, to 
be held from October 19th to October 31st. Tickets 
valid for going passage from October 16th to 28th, 
and returning up to and including November 5th. 
This is your opportunity to do some FALL BARGAIN 
BUYING, and. also witness the PREMIER INDUS
TRIAL EXHIBIT of Newfoundland made goods.

ASK OUR TICKET AGENTS!

KIRKMAN’S
BORAX This assertion is not our claim only, but the 

claim and testimony of our many satisfied 
BUTTER customers.

BREAD or BISCUIT “buttered” with “GILT 
EDGE” BUTTER adds zest to the appetite and 
imparts a new joy to life.

We have a new shipment of “GILT EDGE” 
in store TO-DAY, and offer it packed in 28 lb. 
Boxes at lowest market prices.

lotion
Children

HARVEY’S

NEW SQUARE 

LUNCH BISCUIT 
An old frienc 
in a new form.

AND SAVE THE WRAPPERS
Our Express Money Orders are Redeemable Every
where at face value. Easily First in Safety—Conveni
ence—Satisfaction.Ask Your Grocer GILT EDGE” is POSITIVELY THE BEST 

BUTTER OBTAINABLE.

For Particulars of Competition 
Which Closes

WE WILLHome from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they -want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.

Red Cross Line
December 16th at 12 o’cliNEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’SQueen St’Phone 39BA. HARVEY « CO., Ltd.

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR OCTOBERManufacturers,
septl7,3i,tu,th,s

FROM HEW YORK FROM ST. JO KBPS
U AJL U o’clock Noe*
jm i— ..SILVIA.» wm ■»***. October 3rd

October 3rd .. .. .. ..ROSALIND., * M *.October 10th
October 10th..........................SILVIA.. .« -, October 17th
October 17th............................ ROSALIND., *.October 24th
October 24th................................SILVIA., .. „ —• ..October Slat

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO AM, PORTS, A 
SUMMER PASSAGE BATES NOW EFFECTIVE,

CONFERERA 1 ION LIFE 
ASSOCIATIONSAFE6UARD YOUR FOOD DULEY’S 

WEDDING PRESENTS
St. John

And protect your family against the germ laden 
flies by using one of and Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six month/ 

stop-over privileges.
For further Information, apply to 

B0WBIN6 A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York, 
6. 6, CAMPBELL A CO, HARVEY A CO* LTD* 

HALIFAX, N.S. > 8T. JOHN’S, NFLD,
Agents. Agents.

PRESENTATION GIFTSOUR KITCHEN CABINETS AUCS
SEHOLD I 

EFFE

We have now on exhibition a fine selec
tion of Gifts in China. Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs:
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld.

At Resid

Conductor Be
». 50 rati

To-Morrow,
Oct. 1st at

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RBNDELL,

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative. Leaves
HALIFAX

for
ST. JOHN’S 
Sat 10 a.in.

Leaves
30ST0N

for
HALIFAX
Tnes.6p.in.

I Front Room— 1-5
Icovered in plush. ] 
[writing desk. 1 cen 
hugs, linoleum or.
I marble clock. 3 Cli 
[pictures. 2 picture 
[Kirkman's Science < 
ll.C.S. Course Train 
[Vol. Fiction, 1 book; 
Mow blinds, 4 ornair
II pair papier mach< 
| Dining Room—1 1 
[stove. Ideal Quebec 
Irocker 4 oak dini 
[chair, 1 Golden oak 
plate glass size 31 
[new) : canvas on fli 
[curtains, window b 
|12 pictures, 1 cusp 
[1 silver cruet. 1 gl 
barrell. lot glasswâi 

| Hall—1 mirror. 1 
[canvas on floor, hal 
[2 rubber mats, lot s 
carpet. 1 picture.

Kitchen—1 Our i 
tically new), 1 drop 
er, 1 couch. 1 chair, 
mata, lot glassware, 
kitchen utensils, l | 
tains, blinds, 1 rn'.r] 
towel rack. 1 wash t

Top Hall—1 child 
[linoleum, 4 mats; cd 
lowers, 1 table.

No. I Bedroom—11 
'tend, spring and i 

N x 5; 1 bureau. 1 A 
1 eororaocc, 1 tcliefl 
[canvas on floor, 2 I

Oct. 10th Oc
Oct. 24 th Oc
Nov. 7th Ni
Nov. 21st N<

Dec. 5th D
Dec. 19th D

S.S. SABLE I.
Mail and Freight.

GIFTS THAT LASTOur SpecialPOPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory

’Phone 659.

Passengers, ______
On arrival steamer from Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon Leaves

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. HALIFAX, Wedne! 
Paul’s, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- M n > 
ermouth, Meadows, Trout River, *'or Sydney, St.
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au town, Burin, Fortune, 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul's, Belleoram. St. Jacques 
Neil’s Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe, £or, Harbor Breton, G 
North Sydney, Charlottetown. Burgeo, Rose Blanche,
SEPT, 34, OCT. 8, 22, NOT. 6, 1», aux Ba8quea-

DECEMBER 8, 17. SEPT. SO, OCT. 14, 28
Or until Navigation Closes. DECEMBER

FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - H
\ (Above dates subject to change without notice.)

sept21,tf __ _ ... -I

Est. 1860,

Orders for Books, etc., for the Night Classes 
now being organized at -the Memorial College.

Si. i .al Books and requisites will be obtained 
in shortest possible time.Best Fire-Proof Brown

BURNSIDE
Screened Large Blocks, or all 
Small Blocks, about 3 inches 
Square, washed clean ; no dustS. E. GARLAND

177-9 WATER STREET.
BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY .. .-{12 70 

WE HAVE THE VERY BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE

A. H. Murray & Co. LtdTO THE TRADE !Prices the Lowest Steamship Lines, No, 2 Bedroom -1 
ead, spring and v 
bureau, canvas oi 
No. 8 Bedroom—1 
nel cot. 1 bedstca 
>rlng and mattrea 
at», 4 pictures.
All goods v be 
im»iHat.ely .tier I

Phone: 1867. Beck’s Cove.
CANNED BAKEAPPLES 

DRIED CAPLIN 
and

LOCAL CANNED SALMON.
H. & M. BISHOP

$. 0. Steele & Sons, Ltd
Institute.
100 Water St. East.

Opp. Seamen S.S. SOKNDALMen’s Caps’Phone 192
augl3.t.th.s.4m ’PHONE <i: (FREIGHT ONLY)

Will sail for Halifax, Boston and New York on the 
30th inst. We are now accepting freight for the abeva 
ports.

For Freight rates and other particulars, apply

A. L HICKMAN, CO., LTD.,
AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. ’PHONE 1185.

PICKFORD A BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 118 State St, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Offices: 67 Wall Street New York.

sept22,tf______________________ _________

ggnpoHimummnHHWBBH We are clearing out a large Job Line of 
CAPS at one price to clear—^aoooooaooooooooooooooooou.THE POPULARITY OF OUR COAL LIES 

IN THE QUALITY WE DELIVER.

TRY A TON AND BE CONVINCED.
6RAVENSTEIN APPLES $1.20 each

VALUES WORTH UP TO $3.50.
The early buyers will have the largest vari

ety to pick from.

at 8 and 8 j 
I continuing on 

and Sat
6g stock of wall 
: qf patterns; 16 
e workingmen; 
ft’s boots, 150 >> 
i mpairs wool nad 

quantity of genl 
*11 ah tweeds and

NOW IN STOCK

Burt & Lawrence,
14 NSW GO WE* STB* BY.

Forty-Six ears in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram*

St, Just east of Prescott Street,
IN THE

IÎ&; A.

■ZffiM

JlF——■—- =?*af-


